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Bone marrow
■" r

screening slated
A bone marrow screening 

is planned Saturday from 10 
Am.'-4 p.m. at First 
Presbyterian Church 
FeUowship Hall, Seventh and 
Runnels streets.

The drive has been orga
nized for Dr, Ronny 
Crownover, state representa
tive from south Denton, who 
has leukemia. He is the son- 
in-law of Big Spring busi
nesswoman Myra Robinson 
of Robinson Drilling, and the 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Crownover of Big 
Spring.

Crownover, married to the 
former Myra Ellen Robinson, 
who grew up in Big Spring, 
is a veterinarian in the Lake 
Dallas area.

Would-be donors will be 
screened Saturday with a 
simple blood test at no cost, 
provided by Cooks Memorial 
Hoqiital in Fort Worth. 
W h ^  they may be found a 
suitable donor for 
Crownover, they will also be 
f n ^ r ^  Iptp a rsf-
minr mat would link them 

other patients in n ^  
ne marrow.

W h a t ' s up...
TODAY
, □  Genealogical Society of 
Big Spring, 7:15 p.m.,
Howard County Library.

□  Masonic Lodge No. 1340, 
7:30 p.m., 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
Q The Greater Big Spring 

Rotary Club, noon, Howard 
College Cactus Room.

□  AMBUCS, noon.
Brandin' Iron Restaurant.

□  Spring City Senior 
Citizens country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. All 
seniors invited.

SATURDAY
□  Dance, 8:30 p.m.. Eagles 

Lodge, 704 W. Third. 
Members and guests wel
come.

□  Big Spring Squares call 
267-7043 or 268<6305 for more 
information.

MONDAY . .
Q Texas Tech Exes, 6 p.m., 

Sparenberg Bldg. 309 South 
Main.

a  Big SiMTing Evening 
Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 £. 
Tliird.

Q Gospel Singing, 7 p.m., 
Kantwo^ Center, 2805 Lynn, 
Guest singers from Stanton 
MidhuMl Colrarado City.

Q Howard County Library 
Book Club, 7 p.nr, Howard 
County Library.
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Elbow Elementary students best in state at leuk^ia  fundraiser
By GINA GARZA________________
Staff Writer

When Glenda McDonald, first grade 
teacher at Elbow E lem ent^, took on 
the “Coins for the Cause” campaign pro
ject, she had no idea it would exceed her 
expectations. This is a fundraiser for 
The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.

“We had set a goal of $1,000, but at the 
end of the frimfraiser, we have raised 
$6,701.05,” said McDonald.

Out of 396 schools in Texas participat
ing in the drive. Elbow won first place.

“The; peoide at the Leukemia Society 
in Dallas w m  really amazed, especially 
since this was our first time to do some
thing like this,” she said.

Blake Brorman, a first grader there 
who is now in home scho^ because of 
leukemia, has been their in^piration.

“The students are more aware o i what 
Blake has gone through since this 
fundraiser started,” she said.

Donations have varied in amount.
“We have had donations from 27 cents 

to $1,000. Everyone has been so giving,” 
said McDonald.

, Local businesses, have called to pledge 
’ donations,. including $500 raised by 
employees at Gold Rush Arcade and Cox 
Cable. Two banks, Norwest and Citizens 
Federal Credit Union, have both volun
teered staff time to count the change.

Getting the fundraiser started was not 
an easy task. McDonald had to submit 
the right paper work to the f̂ eukemia 
Society, send out letters to parents 
explaining what they were doing and 
why and get collection cans ready for 
businesses to use.

“I was thinking only about 10 or so

business would want to participate, so, 1 
only made 10 cans. To my surprise. I 
fbund myself making a lot mtare. I think 
we had close to 100 cans given out.” she 
said.

E«R;h class had a thermometer showing 
the amount they had collected.

“It was great. Teachers really encour
aged their students to participate. 
Parents came and volunteered their time 
to help. Blake and his mottier even 
helped,” she said.

See ELBOW, Page 2A
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Tony Martinez, Danielle Sanchez, Keaton Hughes and Gabby Perez gtt some reatling tinw in from 
their tent at “Camp Wanna Read.” The Bauer Elementary students are reading In cor^unotion with 
Dr. Seuss’ birthday.

Cable woes
KM/D’s decision to exercise 
option is cause for blocking 
duplicate WFAA programs
By CARL GRAHAM
Staff Writer

1

P^ents Care needing, assistonoe 
with After Prom Party for 1,000 kids
By BILL McClellan

News Editor

Parents Who Care will begin 
meeting weekly starting 
Monday to plan for the Big 
Spring High School After Prom 
Party.

“Committees are working 
very hard on this. We’re trying 
to prepare for a thousand stu
dents,” said Linda Perez, chair
man of Parents Who Care, a 
non-profit group.

The After Prom Party is a 
drug- and alcohol-free event that 
gives juniors, seniors and their 
dates a safe place to have fun 
after the Big Spring High 
School Junior-Senior Prom on 
Aiuril 16. -

What's needed? Volunteers — 
it will take more than 100 adults 
to make it work — plus dona
tions from businesses and indi
viduals.

The theme will be a Las 
Vegas n i^t.

“We’re going to do five mini
casinos,” said Perez. “We have 
decorations in Las Vegas 
themes.”

Students who attend the party

will be given a set amount of 
Steer Bucks. They'll have an 
opportunity to play games for 
chances to win more Steer 
Bucks. Throughout the night, 
trivia games will be held for 
chances to win even more Steer 
Bucks. At the end of the night, 
an auction will be held and stu
dents can bid on prizes.

“There will be various games 
the students can play, too. For 
instance well have a basketball 
throw and the one with the 
most free throws made will win 
a color television or whatever 
we get donated to us,” Perez 
said.

Pizza and soft drinks will be 
served throughout the event.

“We're going to run a pretty 
strict environment," said Perez. 
“Once you are in the door, you 
are in the door. If you leave, you 
leave, You are not allowed in 
and out?’

The party will be held in the 
Big Spring Cafeteria from mid
night until 5 a.m. It is (^>en to 
all Big Spring High School 
junior and seniors and their 
dates. They do not have to 
attend the prom to attend the 
After Prom Party.

■■■■S'

Cox Cable subscribers who 
like to watch the ABC affiliate 
WFAA out of Dallas have been 
frustrated lately because on cer
tain programs, the screen has 
been blank.

According to Cox Cable man
ager Barry Treadgill, the prob
lem can be easily explained. It's 
all about money and local affili
ates losing advertising money 
to outside affiliates.

“The problem is that our local 
ABC afniiate, KMID in 
Midland, is now exercising 
their option to have duplicate 
programming blocked out,” said 
Treadgill.

“Essentially what that means 
is if KMID is showing Oprah 
Winfrey and WFAA is also in 
that same time slot, WFAA will 
be blocked out, which means 
you will have to turn the station 
to KMID to pick R lip,” 4ie «M [. 
“This will help keep the local 
advertisers assured their com
mercials will be heard.”

Treadgill said KMID could 
have used its option two or 
three years ago but only recent
ly decided to do so.

The local viewing area is con
sidered to be any area within a 
100-mile radius, meaning that 
KMID in Midland is considered 
to be the local area ABC affili

ate, not WFAA in Dallas, 
Threadgill said. »

“This is all a dimet result of 
cable regulations tnjd came out 
a few years ago,” said Treadgill. 
“iWe knew it was going to hap
pen eventually, we just didn't 
know when.”

Treadgill wanted to empha
size to his Customers, that Cox 
Cable has no intention of drop
ping WFAA.

“We have received a lot of 
calls from customers complain
ing about not being able to 
receive WFAA and I tell them if 
it is not a duplicate program 
they can still watch it on the 
ABC affiliate WFAA. If it's not a 
duplicate such as local news, 
they can still watch it on the 
Dallas station but we are not, 
and I repeat, not, going to drop 
WFAA.”

Treadgill said it is not an 
extra load on their staff to pro
gram in the blockage but did 
state that anytime u l B )  haA 
any changes to their program
ming, it mtnt send the changes 
to him in writing.

“I want to stress once again 
that we here at Cox Cable are 
doing everything we can to give 
OUT customers the best possible 
service and if they are having 
problems receiving either of the 
ABC afniiates, give us a call 
and we will be glad to come out 
and check it out,” Threadgill 
said.

“We're soliciting funds from 
business and individuals to put 
this on,” said Perez. “So when 
someone comes knocking on 
your door, please give heartily. 
In addition to prizes and money, 
we need volunteers.”

Donations can be mailed to 
Shelly Choate, 2713 Cindy in Big 
Spring.

Parents who are interested in 
helping with the party are 
encouraged to attend a Parents 
Who Care meeting set for 7:30 
p.m. Monday in the Big Spring 
High School lilnrary. The group 
will be meeting each Monday 
night until the prom.

For more information, or to 
find out other ways to help, call 
Perez at 263-4921.

Storms drop only a little rain 
but more eould be in foreeast
HERALD Staff Report

It wasn't much, but there is a 
chance for a little more.

Big Spring received .09 of an 
inch of rain Wednesday night 
and early this morning, accord
ing to Michael Young, meteorol
ogist with the National Weather 
Service in Midland.

Though forecasters had pre
dicted most of the rain would be 
toward the east, it was Seminole 
that received the most — a little 
more than a third of an inch. 
Midland received .27 while 
Lamesa and Stanton both 
recorded .01.

Midland apparently got hit

with the brunt of the storm as 
dime-sized to golf ball-size hail 
was reported there. The NWS 
building received the larger 
hail as well as severe lightning 
strikes nearby. Young said.

Young said Big Spring and the 
vicinity stiU has a chance of get
ting more moisture tonight with 
a possibility of some severe 
weather accompanying the 
rain.

Blowing dust is po^ible as 
well, with wind gusts up to 30 
miles per hour.

As far as the long range fore
cast, the best chance for any 
measurable rain should come in 
on Saturday, Young said.

Big Spring High School students gearing up for academic challenge
By GBIA GARZA
Staff Writer

t
A group of six Big Spring 

High School students frill ccmi- 
pete in Uatvoalty Interscho- 
lastic League 
competition on 
Saturday hi 
Lubbock in the 
Permian Basi^
A c a d e m i c  
dhrtlenga. 
marly known 
as the Texaco 
A c a d e m i c  
Challenge. J

The team SAENZ 
consists of
senior Guido Toscano, Juniors 
Jason Baker, Roaeanna 
Quintero and Justin Nichols, 
sophomore Nathan Smith and 
freshman Guan AusUf.

“Texaco used to qnnsor Riis 
event, but theg don't anymore. 
Several unlversitiaa around Die 
state sponsor the academic 
challenge for aD sdwtds in ttie 
state,” said B liz a b ^  Saenz,

student sponsor for,, the past 
three years.

Saenz added that some of the 
students will be colnpeling for 
scholarships. ,

Her job is to provide the ques
tions to practice jrlfll, find 
tournament infmnttatiDn and 
schedule regular practice ses
sions. r

“We practice evwry Wednes
day. Sometimes wapm/games 
between ns, and othm tftQ^ we 
just do toss-up quemons,” she 
said. -N •

Toss-up questkms are numer
ous questicMis asked in a six- 
minute period of time in which 
students must buzz in to 
answer.

Ihey are not allowed to con
sult with each other. Questions 
are rated according to their 
levrt of difficulty. '

“Today is s p e ^  because we 
are playing against adults,” she

I Mims psnicm>tiin 
DoDie Budke, Peggy ttiles, 
Ly idd  Moody, Greg Smith and 
Dennis Smiley.

“The Permian Basin 
Academic Challenge’s goal is to 
bridge the gap between die aca- 
demkmlly elite student and the 
masaeB. Tliis is achieved by 
oObrlng a broad range of quee- 
tions — some challenging 
en ou^  for die academically 
gifted and others easy enough

to be answered by die average 
aduh or student,” said Saenz.

She said she enjoys woidtiiig 
with these kids, getting them 
ready for UIL competition. The 
studMts seemed to enjoy tt loo.

“I like lewming new things,” 
said Quintero.

“1 enjoy it.” said Smidi.

“It’s challenging.” Toscano 
said.

“The reason I started doing 
this three years ago is becauae 
the kids are r n  Jnst
amazed by theee M il,” adlled 
Saenz. “They're great to work

See BTUDBN1S, Page 2A
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West
Thomaa 
w ill be 

2000, at
LaOi'pnd Fjhhvral Chapel in 

\  Mu m ., flrom 8<5 p.mRuldoao,.
Flmnral aeryloe wiU be Friday, 
March 3. at ̂ tew a y  Church of 
Christ in Rl^doso. N.M., with 
Jimmy Sp^jt^hum. officiating.
Burial ,‘arili fo llow  at Forestiiu.a  
Lawnbei

Mr. West dM 'M onday . Feb. 
28. at his home. '

He was bom  Feb. 3. 1925. at 
Hamlin. He aerved in the Army 
during World W ar II and the 
Korean Conflict. He was Past 
Master of the Masonic Lodge in 
Wink, past Worthy Matron of 
the Order of the Eastern Star. 
 ̂former bodrd member of Alto 
Lakee'Country Club and board 
member of Alto Lakes Water 
Corporation. He retired from  
the Exxon Corporation after 42 
years as field foreman. He lived 
in Wink from 1947 until 1989 
and served as mayor then 
moved to Alto, N .M . He was 
member of the Gateway Church 
of Christ. He married Audrey 
Newton on Aug. 23, 1952, in 
Wink.

He is survived by: his wife, 
Audrey West of Alto, N.M.; one 
son, J. Mark West of Lakewood, 
Colo.; three sisters, Kay Shaw 
and her husband, Jim, of Big 
Spring, Laudane Carr of 
Lubbock and Nelda Loyd and 
her husband. Bill, of Lubbock.

The family suggests memori
als to Gateway Church of 
Christ or Hospice o f Lincoln 
County.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of LaGrone Funeral 
Chapel of Ruidosa, N. M.

Irene Mixson
Befitting her life that spanned 

more than nine decades, Irene 
Mixson, 93, 
slipped with 
quiet serenity 
from her mor
tal frame to be 
with her 
Maker. This, 
her avowed 
d e s i r e ,  
a n n o u n c e d  
only hours 
before her 
passing.

lilj^ and fronds. Their grief, 
somewhat tempered by the fact 
that Irene had lived a long life. 
She had finished the course, 
that was her style.
, Her birth and early years in 
the Piney Woods of deep East 
Texas perhaps embued a green 
thumb. She spent the adult 
years of her life in more arid 
regions of the State. In any 
case, a good deal of her great 
stamina and seemingly bound
less energy were used trying to 
extract from barren soils some

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home

s

Tiinity Memorial Park 
and Ciematory

906 Gragg S t 
(915)267-6331

Irene M ixon. 92. died 
W ednesday. Services w ill be 
1 :0 0  PM S a tu rd a y  at F irs t 
U n ite d  M e th o d ist C h u rc h . 
In te rm e n t w ill fo llo w  at 
Trin ity  M em orial Park.

ist Church 
with Ed Williiimson, pastor, 
and the Rev. Bill Fleming and 
the Rev. Keith Wiseman, both 
oT First United Methodist 
Churdi in Lubbock, officiating.

Interment w ill follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.
-The family suggests memori

als to the First United 
Methodist Church; P.O. Box 
1229; Big Spring, Texas; 79721 
1229 or to the donor’s favorite 
charity.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch'Funeral Home.

Paid odUuary

Gene Adkins
Funeral Service for Gene

Adkins, 67, Big Spring will be 3 
p.m. Saturday, March 4, 2000,

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME  

& CHAPEL
24lh & JohiMMMi 267-R288

Bob L  Custer. 68, died 
W 'ednosday. Funeral services 
w ill be 11:00 AM . Saturday at 
M yers A  Sm ith Chapel. B urial 
with M ilitary honors w ill be at 
Trin ity  Memorial Park.

G ene A d k in s . 6 7 , d ie d  
Tuesday. Funeral services w ill 
be 3 :00  PM . S a tu rd a y at St. 
M ary's Episcopal C b n rd i. w ith 
b u r ia l a t T r in it y  M e m o ria l 
Park.

at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 
with the Rev. James E. Liggett 
Jr., Rector, officiating. Burial 
will be at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Mr. Adkins 
died Tuesday.
Feb. 29, at his 
home, follow
ing a sudden 
illness.

He was born 
Jan. 20. 1932, 
in Dallas, and

l Io c best AmHABLE COPY Big Sprmq Herald
Thursday. M arch 2 .2 0 0 0 1

eenAianoet of the f lo w m  and 
ptanWoriMr native wooda.

However effective or diaap- 
pofoting har gardening effbrta, 
she was sucoMafol in raising a 
famllor. One daughter, Jane 
Jonea and one son, Hayes 
Stripling Jr., a daugliter-in-law. 
Dorothy Stripling, all o f Big 
SircfnB survive her.

ifer extended family includes 
five grandchildren. Glynna 
Moutbn of Big Spring. Hayes 
Stripling III of Southlake, Kyle 
Stripling of Marble Falls, 
Leigh Hahn of Dallas and 
Warren Jones of Pflugerville. 
The clan includes 13 great
grandchildren. For all of these 
and their formed families, her 
fond adoration had no bounds.

Economic and other reasons 
limited her formal education to 
high school in Kirbjrville. This 
in no way curbed her study and 
quest for knowledge. A tireless 
reader, and endless researcher 
of the English language, she 
was able to plumb the writings 
and philosophies of the deepest 
thinking people from around 
the world. Her compassion, per
haps, thus found, led her to 
much community effort. She 
was one of the founders of the 
American Cancer Society work 
in West Texas, the womans’ 
clubs, PTAs, the gray ladies, all 
felt her presence.

Mention of her books must 
include the Holy Bible of which 
she was a considerable student. 
A life-long Methodist and hold
er of most of the lay person’s 
jobs therein. Along with her 
membership in the Philathea 
Sunday School Class the fond
est memories would perhaps be 
as a teacher in Sunday School 
of a young woman’s class. 
Those memories and members 
would best be named Legion.

These precious thoughts, 
these recognized activities, 
these accomplishments rather 
than flood to overwhelming our 
very beings just now. Rather 
we pray, we can gather them 
all to encapsulate, if you will. 
Then, in due time, to remove 
them one by one to take time 
for sorrow, to remember, to 
epjoy. That, we think, would be 
Irene’s final wish.

May she rest in peace and 
rise in glory.

District until ritlring in 1996. 
He was with the Big Spring  
I.8.D. for 28 years and was in 
edncatlnn for 35 years. He was 
a member of St. M ary ’s 
Episcopal Church and served 
as organist and choir director 
for many years.

He is survived by several 
cousins and numerous friends.
The family suggests memori

als, to St. M ary’s Episcopal 
Church; P.O. Box 2949; B ig  
Spring. Texas; 79721-2949 or 
other favorite charity.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of Myers A Smith 
Funeral Home & Chapel.
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help and participation because 
without them, none of this 
would have been pocsible.”
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Bob L. Custer
Bob L. Custer, 68, of B ig  

Spring, passed away on 
Wednesday, March 1, 2000, at 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center following a long illness.

Service is 11 a.m. Saturday, 
March 4, 2000, at Myers & 
Smith Chapel 
with the Rev.
H e r b  
M c P h e rso n ,  
pastor of 
Calvary Baptist 
Church offici
ating. Burial 
w ill follow in 
T r i n i t y  
Memorial Park 
with full mili
tary honors.

Mr. Custer was bom on Nov. 
18, 1931, in Cherokee, Okla. He 
married Gladys Taylor.

He served in the U. S. Army 
and re-enlisted in the U. S. Air 
Force in 1952.

Mr. Custer moved to Big  
Spring in 1952, and was sta
tioned at Webb Air Force Base. 
Mr. Custer had served in 
Okinawa, Korea, Vietnam, and 
Germany. He retired from  
Webb A ir Force Base in 1971. 
Following his retirement, he 
worked in civil service at Webb 
until it closed.

He was a member of the 
American Legion Post 505 
Luftbrucke Lodge, 838, A.P. & 
AM .

He is survived by: his wife, 
Gladys Custer of Big Spring, 
three daughters, Barbara  
Morrow and Tammy Custer, 
both of Big Spring, Carrie  
Arnold and husband, Billy, of

and o^band, 
L era ifd :B S H lT lttl? !."a ll o f  
Cherokee, Okla.; one brother. 
Jack Custer and wife, Judy, of 
Cherokee, Okla.^ eight grand
children, Karma Morrow. 
Tiffany Rodriguez, Amanda 
Morrow, Seth Newell, Zachary 
William s. Hollie W illiam s, 
Matthew Arnold and Sarah 
Arnold; two great-grandchil
dren, Alec Rodriguez and 
Tristion Seay; and a number of 
nieces and nephews.

Pallbearers will be Dr. John 
Key, Hugo Campbell, Jimmy 
McCurtain, Ace Carter, John 
Ramey, and Dean Johnson. 
Honorary pallbearers will be 
Kenneth Orr, Robert Pritz, 
Lester Pearson, and Ross 
Callihan.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

with.”
Saenz said there is a need for 

some financial support of the 
local larogram.

Contact the high school at 264- 
3641 for more information about 
the program or to help support 
It

Six-year-old 
killer’s home 
an ’appalling’ 
environment

Paid obituary

ELBOW.
Continued from Page lA

grew up in 
Dallas. He was a veteran of the 
Korean War, serving in the 
Army. He was a speech thera
pist and later Director of 
Special Education for Big 
Spring Independent School

“Many kids helped in many 
different ways. Some made 
lemonade stands while others 
walked up and down the high
way picking up cans to sell. One 
girl gave $22, money she was 
saving to buy something for 
herself. Another child, who 
isn’t from a very well off family, 
gave all he had — 27 cents,” 
said McDonald.

”It was just so unbelievable! I 
thank everyone for all their

MOUNT MORRIS TOWN
SHIP, Mich. (AP ) -  By all 
accounts, it was an appalling 
home for a child.

’The 6-year-old boy accused of 
taking a handgun to school and 
killing a first-grade classmate 
lived in a ramshackle house, 
surrounded by strangers, crime 
and drugs. His father was in jail 
and his mother lived some
where else.

Police said the loaded gun was 
picked up by the boy in a bed
room.

The boy told police that 
Tuesday’s shooting of 6-year-old 
Kayla RoUand was an accident 
and that he had only been try
ing to scare the girl, prosecutor 
Arthur Busch said.

The shooting, and a rampage 
Wednesday outside Pittsburgh, 
prompted a renewed call for 
gun ^ e t y  legislation today by 
President Clinton. Clinton said 
he hoped to meet with House 
and Senate leaders next week to 
push for two bills he says are 
stalled in Congress.

The boy and his two siblings 
were placed by court order in 

curtqiiit.oC a-mBtai;nal awa „ 
malik-

er, 'Tamarla Owens, wept and 
his father apologized for 
’Tuesday’s shooting.

“I feel bad for the other fami
ly. I 'Wish it would’ve never 
have happened,” said Dedric 
Owens, jailed on a parole viola
tion related to 1995 drug and 
burglary charges.

In an interview broadcast 
today on ABC’s “Good Morning 
America.” Owens said he and 
his son shouldn’t be held 
responsible.

“The only thing I feel respon
sible for is not being there in 
his life like I’m supposed to be 
like a father, every day,” Owens 
said. “Whoever was living in 
that house and had those guns 
in the house should be respon
sible for the shooting. I do know 
one thing, once I get out of here 
and get my head straight, I will 
try to get help for my son.”

According to authorities, 
Owens said his son had been 
suspended before for fighting, 
and once for stabbing a . girl 
with a pencil.

Sheriff Robert Pickell said 
Owens had told authorities his 
son liked violent movies and 
television shows. 'The sheriff 
said Owens told him that when 
he asked his son why he fought 
with oth«r children, the boy 
“told him that he hated them.’’

The boy is too young to under
stand what he was doing, Busch 
said, and probably won’t be 
chaiiged.

Authorities vowed to pursue

criminal charges against adults 
who gave the boy access to the 
'.32-caliber semiautomatic hand
gun he used to shoot Kayla. A  
day earlier, the two apparently 
scuffled on the playground at 
Buell Elementary School.

Classes were canceled for a 
second straight day today.

Kayla’s fiamily is considering 
a lawsuit against school offi
cials, said Geoffrey Fieger, Jack 
Kevorkian’s former lawyer. 
Fieger said Kayla’s father, mck 
RoUrad, contacted him about 
the possibility. ^  ,

At a school board meeting ̂  
Wednesday night, some parents 
asked the school district to 
instaU metal detectors, security 
cameras and teachers’ aides in 
every classroom.

They ' also asked 
Superintendent Ira Rutherford 
what tihe district could have 
done to prevent the shooting.

Lancaster, n ^ ic a l call, patient 
transported to V A  Medical 
Centm*.

11:15 a.m. — 3200 block 
Parkway, medical call, patient 
transpcHTted to SMMC.

M a k k i  r s

March cotton 58.60, up 10 points; 
April crude 31.82, up 5 points: 
cash hogs steady at 39 even; 
slaughter steers $1 higher 
steady at 70 even; Ainll lean 
hog futures 58.52, up 52 points;

cattle futures 72.60, up
62 pointy
onuftesyylMta CtwponiliiNi.
(ttber nuuliietii nnt available bjr prem 
time
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THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex- 
iU. Meets second Thursday of 
September. October, November, 
January, February, March, 
April and May. Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura. Midland.

•Alzheimer’s support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211.

•Grief Support related to the 
death of a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•Alzheimer’s Association 
Support Group, last Thursday

'The Howard County Sheriffs 
Office reported the following 
activities from 8 a.m. 
Wednesday through 8 a.m. 
today:

• PR ISCILLA  GARCIA , 28,
was arrested on charges of 
causing an accident involving 
damage to a vehicle, driving 
while license suspended, and 
possession of marijuana.

• N ICK IE  SUE ROBERTS. 
28, was arrested oh a charge of 
theft by check.

• SAM UEL MARTINEZ, 30.
was arrested on chaises of 
unlawfully carrying a weapon, 
display of fictitious registra
tion. and driving while license 
suspended.

Poi K i:
The Big Spring Police 

Department reported the follow
ing activities from 8 a.m.

7 p.m. Call 267-9459.
•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. 
Call468-4189 (pager no.) ' 

•Al-Anon support group, 8 
p.m., 615Eettles.

'. FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 

p.m., St. M ary ’s Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers^ 

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and
8 p.m. Big Book Study. 

•Al-Anon rsupport group,
noop, 615 Setfles.

IR  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT  
GROUP L IS T IN G , PLEA SE  
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

•D A N IE L  SALAS., 1 8 , 
arrested on a charge of evading 
RETnest

•B R IA N  PORRAS, 20. was
arrested on a charge of driving 
while license invalid.

•BU R G LAR Y  OF A  V E H I
CLE was reported in the 600 
block of Tulsa and in the 2800 
block of Coronado.

•BU RGLAR Y OF A  H A B I
TATION was reported in the 
1400 block of 11th place.

•THEFT was reported in the 
1300 bloqk of Runnels and in 
the 300 block of Gregg.

•GRAFFITI was reported in 
Jefferson Park.

F i r f / i m s

R l  C O R P S

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Depaitment/EMS reports:

WEDNESDAY
4:01 a.m. — 2900 block West 

80, medical call, patient trans
ported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Onter.

6:04 a.m. — 3900 block 
Parkway, grass fire, extin
guished by responding units.
.7:54 a.m. — 3200 block 

Fkrkway, transfer to SMMC.
10:19 a.m. — 400 block West 

17th Street, medical call, 
patient transported to SMMC.

10:28 a.m. — 1000 block

Wednesday's high 72 
Wednesday's low 47 
Average high 62 
Average low 35 
Record high 86 in 1974 
Record low 2 in 1922 
Piecip. Wednesday 0.11 
Month to date 0.11 
Month’s normal 0.61 
Year to date 1.16 
Normal for the year 1.19 
Sunrise Friday 7:10 a.m. 
Sunset Friday 6:45 p.m.

fe r t i lo m e

Scenic Mountain

Medical Center 
16 0 1W. nth PlBce 

26^1211

I BIG SPRING MOVIE I 
HOTLINE

For showtimes call

263-2479
Your Fashion 
Headquarters

ALLAN’S 
FURNITURE
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Inspection 
Get your Oarage Door Ready
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Big Spring Area

REWARD!!!
RETURN TWO

BLACK BRIEFCASES . TAKEN
FROM TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
PARKING

CONTACT RANDY COTTON e

RETIRING?
D(m*t lot toxoa toko a bite out of 

your reOroment plan distribution
By rising it into an IRA. you may delay paying 

taxes on your distribution.
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Mexico,
WASHINGTON (AP) I 

Ign(»*iiig recommendations by 
top Repablican lawmakers,' 
President Clinton declared 
Wednesday that Mexico is ftilly 
cooperating with U.S. counter-' 
narcotics efforts as it attempts 
to curb the country’s well orga
nised and often violent drug 
cartels. )

In his annual, congressional-; 
ly-mandated report card on the 
performance of countries used 
as drug source m- transit points, 
Clinton also “ftiUy certified” 
Colombia as a reliable partner 
in the drug war despite a 20 per
cent increase in coca cultiva
tion.

■Senate- FOreigm Relations 
Committee c h a i i f ^  J^se  
Ifelms aSd House Inteinational 
Rplatimis ComuMttd* chairman 
E^ntamin ditmln, sliN.Y.. said 
last week that the situation in 
Mexico continues to deteriorate. 
They recomn|ended that Mexico 
be “decertified” as a coopera
tive partner, a move that, under 
law, could ^ v e  brought about 
economic reprisals against 
Mexico. ’ ‘

Barry McCafib«y, the White 
House drug control chief, 
responded to Helms and Gilman 
by issuing apotSerfUl defense of 
Mexico’s effort.

“They’re spending a higher

et passii^f grades in
per capita peMtiitB^ basis of 
their budget 6n: cbi||ifcr drug 
activities thanthaUmted States 
is.” he said. *•; i  |

If the Mexicim elfblt is a cha
rade. “it’s the'most'expensive 
one I’ve ever spcn." McCaffrey 
said. He said Mexico’s operating 
budget for anti-drug activities is 
$1 billion, with $520 million ear
marked for equipment.,

“The drug selifurls of the 
Mexican navy have sxy rocket
ed.” he said.

Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright also defended Mexico’s 
record. “Despite the many chal
lenges that remain, Mexico has 
become a real partner in our

battle against drugs.” she said.
Mexican Attorney General 

Jorge Madrazo said Mexico’s 
own best interests demand 
fighting drug trafficking. “It’s a 
matter of national security, for 
the iMtitection of our children. 
We believe in multilateral coop
eration.” he said.  ̂ ■

In making their case against 
Mexico last week in a letter to 
Albright, Helms and rGilman 
said that there has been “Ao 
major progress in uprooting the 
drug cartels that do business 
with virtual impunity in 
Mexico.”

Congress has the right to 
overturn the certification of

Mexico or any other country so 
designated, but any such move 
is highly unlikely.

On Colombia, McCaffrey said 
President Andrei Pastrana is 
pursuing an integrated strategy 
fm* curbing drug trafficktaig and 
deserves continued U.S. sup
port. 1

Colombia is the world’s 
largest producer and distributor 
of cocaine and has been work
ing closely with the Clinton 
administration on drug issues. 
Clinton is seeking $1.6 billion in 
assistance for Colombia over 
the next two years, most of to 
counter drug activities.

Colombia suffered an embar-

rasatog <$atbaA Wa
when an American drug! _ 
wanted fmr extradttloa to tfm 
United States esca|>ed from 'm 
maxfanum aecurttjr prisiill '* 
Bogota, smuggled out in.aa>< 
mattress, prison flffkialt. 
Fifteen of the pcdioa oOlogn gd 
Bogota’s La Picola prison awog 
immediately snqwnded.  ̂

Thmw was almost oeitdnly 
“complicity” on the’ pArt ra ' 
guards or Mllcials; pt^apins’ 
director Fabio Campos said. <

Colombian fo re i^  mllllstar 
Guillermo Femandex said his 
government reafllrmsd its 
“indeclinable, unbrsalndils 
wUl” to flidit drug traillddai. ~

Judge orders death row inmate rete^ed after 16 years Brokeri doar di , f

t J t l t
• < i

HOUSTON (AP) -  A Texas 
death row inmate who could be 
freed after 16 years says he’d 
likely settle in with a fishing 
pole on an Oklahoma lake — 
inromising law officials to stay 
“out o i  sight and out of mind.”

A  federal Judge on Wednesday 
ordered CMvin Jerold Burdine 
to be freed within five days 
because state lawyers missed a 
deadline in his case. Burdine. 
46. has been behind bars since 
1984.

The inmate told The 
Associated Press in an inter
view last month that, if 
released, he would make his 
home at a lake north of Houston 
— or keep driving.

“The state of Texas don’t have

to worry about Calvin 
Burdine,” he said. “We’ve got 80 
acres in Oklahoma and I can get 
out there and fish and relax — 
out of sight and out of mind.”

In his 16-page ruling 
Wednesday. U.S. District Judge 
David Hittner wrote that 
Burdine is being held unconsti
tutionally.

The inmate was sent to death 
row for fatally stabbing his 
roommate. His conviction was 
thrown out last year by Hittner 
because his lawyer allegedly 
slept through long segments of 
his 1964 trial.

In a CBS television interview 
with Burdine Wednesday, the 
inmate called IHttner’s ruling 
the greatest day of his life.

“I’m gonna get to hug my 
momma,” he told the news 
crew.

The judge gave the state 120 
days to give Burdine a new trial 
or set him free. That time ran 
out in late January.

Hittner did not grant 
Burdine’s request to prohibit 
the state from retrying him.

“The retrial itself would not 
violate Burdine’s constitutional 
rights,” Hittner wrote. “The 
Court refuses to bar the State 
from retrying Burdine following 
his release.”

In his ruling, Hittner pointed 
out the state must adhere to the 
same rules as defendants. “A 
similar procedural error by 
defense counsel in a capital case

could result in a defendant’s 
execution,” Hittner wrote.

The state will appeal to the 
5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals to keep Burdine in 
prison, spokeswoman Heather 
Browne said.

Burdine was convicted of the 
April 3, 1983, stabbing death of 
W.T. Wise, a former Houston- 
area housemate. Burdine told 
police he argued witih Wise and 
moved out of their trailer 
because Wise, 50, wanted him to 
work as a prostitute.

Evidence showed Burdine and 
an accomplice, '  Douglas 
McCreight, were involved in the 
burglary in which Wise was 
stabbed. McCreight served eight 
years in prison.

set shooting suspect off

House passes repeal of Social Security earnings limit
WASHING’TON (AP ) -  In 

uncommon election-year bipar
tisanship, House Republicans 
and Democrats united 
Wednesday behind legislation 
allowing 800,000 senior citizens 
between ages 65 and 69 to work 
without fear of losing Social 
Security benefits. President 
Clinton pledged his support.

The House voted 422-0 to send 
the Senate a bill repealing the 
Social Security earnings limit, 
which amounts to a penalty of 
$1 in benefits for every $3 a 
recipient earns over $17,000 this 
year.

Sponsors said the time has 
arrived to scrap the Depression- 
era law, originally enacted to 
make more jobs available for 
younger workers. Retailers, 
restaurants and other business
es are battling a labor shortage 
and Congress is searching for 
modest accomplishments to 
offer senior voters — particular
ly because agreement is less 
likely on broader Medicare and 
Social Security reforms.

“WWy in the world would we 
want to discourage • any 
American, whether they’re 17 
or 67. from working?” said Rep.

Bill Archer, R-Texas, chairman 
of the House Ways and Means 
Committee. “Americans are liv
ing longer now, and older 
Americans can work, they want 
to work, and they shouldn’t be 
punished by an outdated law.”

Senate supporters promised 
prompt action. Clinton, in a let
ter to congressional leaders, 
said he would sign the bill into 
law as long as it remains unen
cumbered by tax cuts or other 
changes he could not accept and 
that have doomed several past 
repeal efforts.

“We should reward every

American who wants to and can 
stay active and productive.” 
said Clinton, who first called for 
the repeal in his 1992 campaign 
book “Putting People First” and 
included it in his past two bud
gets.

The legislation would take an 
estimated $22.7 billion out of the 
Social Security trust fund over 
10 years. It would not further 
jeopardize the program’s solven
cy, the Social Security 
Administration says, in part 
because more people working 
means more in payroll tax con
tributions to the program.

WILKINSBURG. Pa. (AP) -  
Maintenance worker John 
DeWitt was so worried about 
the verbal abuse coming frt>m 
Ronald Taylor that he picked 
up a hammer for self-defense. 
He was at Taylor’s apartment 
to Hx a door. g

When DeWitt left, called 
away to another Job, Tftylor 
was still angry.

Moments later, Taylmr shot 
one of DeWitt’s cowcurkers, set 
his iqMurtment on fire and went 
on a shooting spree at two fest- 
food restaurants in suburban 
Pittsburgh, police said.

Two men died in 
Wednesday’s rampage and 
three others were critically 
wounded. Police said one vic
tim was brain-dead.

Taylor. 39, was arrested in an 
office building after he kept 
police at bay for two hours, 
holding four or five people in 
wheelchairs hostage at a 
senior hospice center. Also 
inside was a day-care center 
with more than three-dozen 
children.

Other than the broken door, 
authorities offered no other 
reason for the attacks. 
Wilkinsburg police Chief 
Gerald Brewer said Taylor had 
no criminal record.

“We don’t have a history 
with this individuaL” be said. 
“There were no signs, no dues 
that would lead us to bdieve 
this individual was smneone 
who had to be watched.” 

Taylor is charged with two 
counts of criminal homicide, 
an umbrella charge that 
includes various degrees of 
murder and , manslaughter. 
Specific chiurges ’Taylor will be 
set at a sub^uOnt hearing..

He was not required to entar 
a plea at the arraignment.

Sgt. John Fisher, a negotia
tor fm* the Pittsburgh SWAT 
team who talked to Taylor, 
said the suspect was upset 
about the door. He said 
Taylor’s mood "went flrom 
anger to confiision ~  dis
traught. fear and remorse.” 

DeWitt said the suspected 
gunman, who is black, was 
angry thar workers had not 
repaired the domr fest enough. 
All the shooting victims were 
white, autlKHrities said.

“He said. ’You’re all white 
trash, racist pigs,” ’ DeWitt 
said. “He looked at me u 4  
said, ’You’re dead.’”

Brewer said he had "nottiing 
factual” to back up reports that 
’Taylor selected his alleged vfe- 
tims by race.
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Turn off politicians who prattle ai>out surpluses
D IT O R I A  L

‘Congress shall make no law respec^tg an establish-
m em eet 

o f speech,
the right o f the people peaceably to assemble, and to peti-

ment o f religion, or prohibiting t h e e x e r c i s e  thereof:
LO foj ■or abridging thefioedom t • o f du  press; or

tion the Government for a redress o f grievances.
•First Ambndment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Edftorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless otherwise Indicated.
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O l k V i lv\s

Local gem show
offers free fun;
edueational, too

ach year. Big Spring has the chance to see 
buried treasure during the annual Gem and 
Mineral Show, sponsored by the Big Spring 
Prospector’s Club. The 31st show begins on 

lay at the Howard County Fair Barn.
We are lucky to have such an enthusiastic and 

knowledgeable group as the Prospectors here. Because 
of their work and connections in the field of rocks and 
gems, this show will draw vendors from at least five 
states — Colorado, Wisconsin, Nevada, New Mexico 
and Texas.

As always, there will be dealers, demonstrators, dis
plays, spinning wheels, prizes, and a snack bar. Hours 
this year will be 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m.- 
5 p.m. on Sunday.

A door prize w ill be given every hour as well as a 
grand prize that is being kept a secret.

Demonstrations are always a highlight, and this 
year’s show will feature a look at the hands-on work 
of Big Eagle, an American Indian silversmith from 
Colorado.

The best part is, admission to the show is always 
frw . Take your family out to the fair bams Saturday 
or Sunday and take part in'this''amazing show of rocks 
and gems. '* '

Let’s support the Prospector’s Club and keep this 
exciting event on Big Spring’s calendar every year.

Y o l r  V i e w s

To THE Editor:
My husband, C. L. Atwell 

Sr., died recently at the rich 
old age of 95. Because of the 
loving care and dedicated ser
vice of Vista Care Family 
Hospice, he died in the peace 
and serenity of our home, 
rather than the cold efficiency 
of a hospital room.

During the final months of 
my husband’s life, the nurses, 
social workers and chaplain of 
Vista Care made daily trips to 
our home. My husband came 
to look forward to their visits, 
and they comforted him — 
physically, mentally and spiri
tually. They comforted me, 
too. and made the decline of 
my husband more bearable.

Because of Vista Care. 
Charlie was able to maintain 
as much of his independence 
as possible until the very end.
I shall always remember and 
appreciate the many kindness
es and incomparable aid my 
family received from these tal
ented and committed individu
als. They are truly engaged in 
the Lord’s work.

G eni A twell 
B ig Spring

To THE E d ito r ;
Thank you for publishing 

the responses to the Herald 
Questionnaire concerning the 
Mayoral election in the 
Sunday paper. Feb. 20. 2000.

After reading the article, 1 feel 
it clearly shows that election 
to be a two candidate race. I 
now know who 1 will cast my 
vote for.

1 wondered how 1 would be 
treated by the new mayor if 1 
addressed the council as a 
city employee with an issue 
that concerned me. After all, 1 
am a taxpayer, 1 own my 
home, my son is a student 
enrolled in the Big Spring 
School system, and my wife 
finished her education at 
Howard College. 1 feel I have 
a few ties in this community.

The answer was quite clear 
in the response given to 
Question No. 3. Two candi
dates answered intelligently 
and responsibly. They simply 
stated the facts and did not 
feel the need to resort to name 
calling or attempting to 
humiliate someone publicly. It 
will be comforting to feel I 
can do business with either 
man. and he will not take it 
personally nor try to disre
spect me just because my 
beliefs are different.

It’s also good for all city 
employees to know that they 
can expect to be treated fairly 
by either of those two candi
dates if they choose to exer
cise their rights as a citizen of 
Big Spring.

M itch G ill
B ig Spring

L m i R  r o i i c i L S
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please;
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• Letters of a political nature will not be published.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

S O ^y  period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address will not be considered for publication.
• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• Letters flrom our circulation area will be given preference.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor. Big S p r i^  Herald. 

P.O. Box l a i .  Big Spring. 79721.

w a^ re s id e n t  Bill Clinton is 
total demagogue. He 

even demagogues the 
J L  future.

Wbenever Clinton runs out of 
petty, little, ’ 
fedeitd grants
to make, he 
announces
some 
grandiose 
scheme that * 
is to take 
place in the 
future long 
after he’s out 
of office, 
thank God.

This is utter 
nonsense. No 
decent or sen
sible elected

C h a r le y
R e e s e

leader would try to obligate his 
successors. More importantly, 
no one, decent or indecent, can 
foresee the future.

David McCullough, whom I 
consider a national treasure for 

. his outstanding narrative histo
ries. said recently that there is 
no such thing as the foresee
able future. He’s so right. Even 
tomorrow remains hidden from 
us. We cannot know what it 
will bring.

1 learned this years ago u  a 
copreporter. Time after time, I 
saw people who had started out 
their day expecting it to be 
normal only to end up dead. 
None of themeivle whose man
gled bodies f  vfnsed had gotten 
up that mottling aaq^ecting it to 
be his or her laM day on earth. 
Death surpMsed them, as it 
does peaoy^evecf day.

projectioRs iliaut such things 
as (MIcits or surpluses are 
examples of peofde not under
standing the difference 
between mathematics, which is 
entirely abMract, and human 
behavior, which is unpre
dictable. Every projection, 
whether dt poralation or tax 
revenues or wnatever, is just a 
math answer that is predicated 
on a set of assumptions and a 
formula.

Honest men would precede 
any projection by a detailed list 
of all the assumptions on 
which it is based. The same 
people who are now projecting 
budjget surpluses were, only a 
few years ago, inrojecting 
deficits ‘Tor the indefinite 
future.”

It is pointless, really, to do 
anything based on projections.

The economy, for example, is 
not a thing, though people talk 
of the economy as if it were 
something entirely separate 
from human actions. In feet, 
though, the economy is just the 
sum of millions of individual 
human decisions made at any 
given point of time. Those indi
vidual decisions are based on 
people’s individual perceptions 
of the circumstances in which . 
they find themselves. Both the 
circumstances and the percep
tions can change in a matter of 
minutes. Therefore, what peo
ple are doing right now cannot 
give you even a clue as to what 
they might be doing a year 
from now.

It is sensible to set long-range 
goals, but planning should be 
confined to the present and 
immediate future — say, no 
more than two years out. Even 
though the next day is 
unknowable, humans have no 
choice but to act on a few basic 
assumptions.

Years ago, a rookie reporter 
was taking the weather data 
from a veteran weatherman on 
the telephone. The old meteo
rologist droned out the facts 
such as the times of sunrise

•sij

My dog: Rufus the red retriever
ufus, the red retriever, 
has been enjoying 
retirement in my back 
yard. He had grown 

too feeble to roam the Alabama 
woods where for years he 
chased rabbits and ran free.

So two years ago he moved 
here, to the
confines of a 
high board 
fence, and an 
all-day bam
boo and pine 
tree shade. He 
seems perfect
ly satisfied, 
as if losing 
his freedom 
to rumble is Rheta
an immense 
relief.

You have to 
shake him in

G rimsley

Jo h n so n

the mornings to give him his 
arthritis pill. He can’t hear 
much anymore. He eats break
fast, then walks in his ginger 
and splayfoot fashion to a spot 
of sun and is settled for half a 
day. .

His rheumy eyes have the 
look of a wise warrior, a tired 
but satisfied countenance that 
is oddly comforting. Some cool 
mornings he seems to remem
ber the friskiness of his youth, 
and he plays at playing but 
usually doesn’t get very far.
It’s better to sleep.

In the predawn hours he 
howls, usually just once, a 
heart-rending, mournful yowl 
that I swear matches the clar
inet solo in the opening of 
“Rhapsody In Blue.”

My other dog. Maxie, used to

dig out routinely and make 
messy attempts at adventure, 
but with Rufus aboard she’s 
satisfied. Now when I let her 
out to ramble, she sticks close 
to the porch.

I think Maxie feels responsi
ble. ^

Insatiable life keeps knocking 
back days, and we all grow 
older. To do so in the unde
manding. uncomplaining and 
graceful fashion of an old dog 
would be the trick.

I left Rufus at the kindly 
vet’s yesterday. A tumor had 
sprouted on his side like a this
tle in a hay field. The veteri
narian recommended surgery.

Rufus looked strange on the 
cold stainless-steel table, his 
head down in defensive sub
mission. Ruftis is the color of 
fall, of the sumac that turns 
toward winter first, of Georgia 
clay, of the sunset’s bitter 
orange end. He is the color of 
natural things, and nothing in 
that room was natural.

The drive home seemed long. 
There were dogs in every yard, 
a kind of canine gantlet as I 
passed through the rural vales 
between the doctor’s and home.

It was quiet this morning. 
Maxie resumed digging.

Tom T. Hall already has said 
it better than I ever could. Old 
dogs have the kind of loyalty 
that humans can’t even define, 
much less display.

Dogs don’t care if you got the 
promotion, if the stock split, if 
the new car has Wimbledon- 
White leather seats. They will 
ride in any <dd truck or irreck, 
just to get to make the trip.

A dog will wait for you, no 
questions asked, and be glad 
when you finally return. They 
don’t care if you’ve been in 
Stockholm picking up a prize, 
or in jail. Makes no difference.

I’ve never been one to swear 
off dogs because their 
inevitable deaths cause pain. 
Dogs add more joy to this life 
than almost anything else, and 
I always need at least a dog 
and a spare. One day without a 
dog is ope day too many.

Rufus, at 14 years old, may or 
may not survive this latest 
ordeal. The vet said that at 
Rufus’ advanced age, the anes
thesia posed a danger.

But he’s been through near
death experiences before, 
including swallowing rat poi
son as a puppy.

At one point, when his jaw 
muscles mysteriously went 
slack, student vets at 
Mississippi State University 
took turns reminding Rufus 
how to eat, praising his every 
bite. They taught him to hold 
stuffed animals in his mouth. 
The dog originally intended as 
a duck-hunting companion was 
more apt to retrieve teddy 
bears.

Rufus remembers those 
lestons of long ago. and when 
he sees you rushes to the food 
bowl as if to say, “See what a 
good dog I am.” Always eager 
to please.

I’ll bet he’ll be back, to this 
easy life, an extended cruise in 
the sunshine, a blanket across 
the lap, all-day buffet dining.

And, if not, he leaves his 
high and dignified example.

and sunset. When he gave the 
rookie the hour and minutes of 
sunrise, the reporter interrupt
ed him to ask if it was “a.m. or 
p.m.?” There was a long pause, 
and then the weatherman said, 
"Well, son. if it ain’t a.m., 
you’re going to have yourself 
one hell of a news story.”

We assume the sun will rise 
tomorrow, and we assume we 
will be here to see it. We 
assume a lot, but we ought 
always to keep in mind that 
the only certainty in our lives 
is the present moment.

That is why we should not 
spend too much time remem
bering the past or too much 
time imagining the future, lest 
the only reality we will ever 
know, the present moment. - 
slips by while we are uncon
scious of it.

Whenever politicians begin to 
prattle about the future, you 
should turn them off — espe
cially those who talk about 
what should be done with 
nonexistent surpluses. Even 
the present surplus is an 
accounting trick. There is no 
guarantee that there will be 
surplus next year, much less 
for the next 10.
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HOWARD CO. COMMISSIONERS
OFFice —  264-2200.
Ben Lockhart, county judge —  

Home: 2634155; Office: 264 
2 2 0 2 .

Emma Brown — Home: 267- 
2649.

JiRRv Kkoorc —  263-0724; Work 
(Jerry’s Barbers): 267 M71.

Brl Crooner — Honrie: 263  ̂
2566.

Gary Srner —  Home: 2630269; 
Work (Ponderosa Nursery); 263- 
4441.

BWSPWHfl CITY COUNCIL 
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6009; Work (Ponderosa 
Restaurant): 267-7121-

OscAR Gamcm, Mayor Pro Tem —  
Home; 264-0026; Work (Cedar Hill 
Unit, Cornell Corrections); 268- 
1227.

Stefmame Horton — Home: 
2640306; Work (VA Medical 
Center): 263^7361..

Cnucn Cawthon —  Home: 263- 
7490; Work (Chuck's Surplus); 263- 
1142.

ToMMnr Tune —  Home; 2674652; 
Work (Howard College); 264 5000.

Joann Srwot —  Home: 267-6965; 
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

hfel QUICK TItIVIA
^Today would have been the 96thtbw|hday of 

I Theodore Seusa Geisel, better krK>wn as Or. 
Seuss. He died in 1991.

#The first sports trophy awarded in America was a 
silver ponircer presented to the winner of a horse 
race in Long Island in 1669. A po riir^  is a shal
low cup or bbwl with a handle.

Ooyouhavea 
story idea for 
the HM section? 
Can 263-7331, 
Ext 236.

Spring Htrold Thursdiay, Mardt 2, StpOd . ’ ’

RoiiMNia Bliinte, above, left, a student from Bermuda, won the Miss Blaek Deaf Pageant Tuesday at 
Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf. She Is shown with ruruier-up Rhonda Shnmons, a student 
from Missouri. Top right, Blunte shows her dancing talent. Below, right, Sbmnons shows her singing 
ability. Both women, who are studying to be para-professlonals for the hearing Impaired In schools, wiN 
represent SWCID In August In Houston at the statearide convention and pageant.
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Setting life goals can be more difficult for some
QUESTION: I’m 21 years old 

and still haven’t figured out 
vrhat I want to do with my life. 
How can I find an achievable 
goal and begin moving toward 
it?

DR. DOBSON: Selecting an 
occupation and training for it 
can be a very difficult assign
ment. It’s tough to predict what 
ypu’U want to he dping w.h«n , 
you’re 50 or 60 years old, yet 
you’re obligated Hv guessv'Afeu 
may not even know what the 
work w ill be like, yet you 
enroll yourself in a len^hy aca- 
demic program or otherwise 
seek ways to train for it.
• The decisions you make 
under these circumstances may 
lock you into something you 
will later hate. And there are 
social pressures that influence 
your choices. For example, how 
many young women secretly 
want to be wives and mothers 
but are afraid to admit it in 
today’s “ liberated” society? 
Furthermore, how can a girl 
plan to do something that 
requires the participation of 
another person -  a husband --

1 wa

!fa #

who will love and commit him
self to her for the r w  of his 
life? Marriage may or may not 
be in the picture for her. Yes, 
there is plenty to consider for 
men and n
women at 
your age in 
life.

1 was vei;y 
Inate to

bled into a 
p ro fe s s io n  
when I was 
young that 1 
have been 
able to do 
re a so n a b ly
well. If 1 had _________________
been born in —
ancient times and had been 
required to earn a living with 
my hands, perhaps in carpen
try or stonemasonry, 1 would 
have probably starved to death. 
Craftsmanship is just not in my 
nature. 1 spent an entire semes
ter trying to make a box in 
which to store shoeshine stuff. 
What a waste! At least that 
experience helped me rule out

Dr. Ja m e s  
D o b s o n

a few occupational possibilities.
To make an informed deci

sion about a profession, you’ll 
need to fit six essential compo
nents together:

1. It must be something you 
genuinely like to do. This 
choice requires you to identify 
your own stren^hs, weakness
es an4 interests.

ht wi _____  _
but lack the talent to do the 
academic work and pass the 
bar examination.

3. It must be sopiething you 
can earn a living by doing. You 
might want to be an artist, but 
if people don’t buy your paint
ings, you could starve while sit
ting at your easel.

4. It must be something you 
are permitted to do. You might 
make a wonderful physician 
and could handle the training 
but can’t gain entrance to med
ical school. 1 went through a 
Ph.D. program in graduate 
school with a fellow student 
who washed out after seven 
years of class work. He made it

to the last big exam before his 
professors told him, “ You’re 
out.”

5. It must be something that 
brings cultural affirmation. In 
other words, most people need 
to feel some measure of respect 
from their contemporaries for 
what they do. This is the one 
reason women have found it 
lUflibblt td May hoMBiantbfaise

with a faith, it must be some 
thing that you feel you should 
be doing with your life. Some 
refer to this as a “calling,” or a 
sense of meaning that work 
should provide.

What makes it so tough to 
choose an occupation is that all 
six of these requirements must 
be met at the same time. If you 
get five of them dowfl but you 
don’t like what you have select
ed. you’re in trouble. If you can 
get five together but are reject
ed by the required professional 
schools, you are blocked. If you 
can get five lined up but you 
can’t earn a living at the job of 
your choice, the system fails.

13'i

Given this challenge, it isn’t 
surprising that so many young 
people like yourself struggle in 
their early 20s. They become 
immobilized for years, not 
knowing what to do next.

Young adults in this situation 
remind me of rockets sitting on 
their launch pads. Their 
engines are roaring and belch- 

gmboke oMd Broi But'iidthitig
OVB6. ,Th^, apaceqrafL. •¥AS
ade to blast its way through 

the stratosphere, but there it 
sits as if bolted to the pad. I’ve 
met many men and women in 
their early 20s whose rockets 
just would not lift them off the 
ground.

And yes. I’ve known a few 
whose engines blew up and 
scattered the debris of broken 
dreams all over the launch pad.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's "Focus on the 
Family" appears each Thursday 
as a cooperative effort o f Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and 
the Big Spring Herald. Letters 
to Dr. Dobson may be sent to 
P.O. Box 444: Colorado Springs, 
Colo.; 80903.

Study: Black TV  characters still face segregation
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Black ing. A nearly all-white slate of [— ------------- — ~ — ;  represent nearly two-thirds of had ^ c k s  as regular c

characters on TV tend to be 
segregated in certain sitcoms 
and on fledgling networks UPN 
and WB, according to a Screen 
Actors Guild study released 
this week.

Conducted by University of 
Southern California sociology 
professor Darnell Hunt, the 
study examined all comedy and 
drama series that aired on 
ABC, CBS, NBC, Fox and the 
two newer networks during 
five weeks in 1999.

The report was released 
Thursday, shortly after the 
NAACP and other civil rights 
groups wrapped up agreements 
with the four major networks 
to commit to more ethnically 
diverse programming and hir-

fall 1999 new series prompted 
the groups to act.

Hunt said his findings were 
important because the way TV 
includes or excludes groups of 
people reflects “ unresolved 
questions about power imbal
ances in our society.”

Hunt found that blacks were 
numerically well represented. 
Blacks make up 12.2 percent of 
the U.S. population but 
accounted for nearly 16 percent 
of the characters seen on the 
six networks during the period 
reviewed.

But about half of all black 
characters appeared in come
dies, compared with less than a 
third, 30 percent, of all white 
characters, the study found.

Hunt said his find
ings were important 
because ( they 
reflect) *^unresolved 
questions about 
power imbalances 
in our society.^
The black characters were 

concentrated on UPN and WB. 
The networks produced less 
than a third of the episodes 
aired, 29.4 percent, but account
ed for more than 44 percent of 
all black characters seen in 
prime time.

Seven predominantly black 
sitcoms airing Monday and 
Friday nights on UPN and WB

all black prime time characters 
who appear for a substantial 
amount of time, more than 10 
minutes.

The study “seems to go right 
to the heart of what our effort 
has been all about,” said Frank 
Berry, Western region execu
tive director of the NAACP. 
Blacks “are being steered, for 
whatever reason, into come
dies.”

Berry said blacks need to 
branch out not only into dra
matic acting roles, but into 
writing and directing jobs to 
ensure their experience is accu
rately portrayed.

While every show on UPN  
featured a black series regular, 
less than half of W B’s shows

charac
ters. That suggests “ the WB 
lineup is largely segregated 
into ‘black’ and ‘white’ shows,” 
according to the study.

The statistics reflect the ten
dency of newer networks to go 
after underserved minority 
audiences to build viewership, 
a tactic Fox once used.

But now blacks are underrep
resented at Fox, the study 
found, and at NBC as well: Less 
than 10 percent of the charac
ters on Fox and about 11 per
cent of those on NBC were 
black, and most were not cen
tral to story lines.

Nearly 15 percent of all char
acters in ABC series and 13 per
cent of CBS characters were 
black.

Loyalists: 
Picking 
up their 
paper trail

The Loyalists left a paper 
trail for us to follow, but hav
ing access to those records has 
been a downfall to we 
American g e n e a ^ l^

The papers 'tfl^cing tl 
Loyalists, Americans who 
fought on the side of the 
English in the Revolutionary 
W ar, are 
stored in the 
P u b l i c  
R e c o r d s  
Office in 
L o n d o n ,
England. The 
PRO is their 
equivalent to 
our National 
Archives.

P e t e r  
W i l s o n  
Coldham has 
published 25 
books cover
ing passenger 
arrival lists, probate records, 
convicts, indentured servants 
and abstracts fTom court files 
pertaining to immigration to 
America.

His newest book covers the 
vast paper trail left by the 
Loyalists. They were persecut
ed, saw their lands and proper
ty confiscated, were accused of 
treason and some expelled 
ftx>m their country. Some were 
even executed.

Both sides tried to entice the

(The Loyalists) had 
risked everything 
they had and lost it 
all.

1 men tb A ^ t 'b e fp re  ltas 
•but after, many of Ahe Loyalists 
felt betrayed. ’They l^ad risked 
everything they had and lost it 
all. Parliament set up a com
mission to hear the complaints 
of these Americans who had 
remained loyal to tee Crown.

The claimant! filed a ffi
davits, depositions, wills, cor
respondence and'a variety o f 
other court records, such as 
deeds. It was really hard to get 
cooperation from the court
houses at home in the United 
States. Lawyers and judges 
viewed them as traitors.

Mr. Coldham has examined 
the 146 boxed of claims and 
had compiled biographical 
entries. He has arranged them 
by the former state of resi
dence and alphabetically. 
These records provide informa
tion about the whereabouts of 
family members who otherwise 
disappeared without a trace, 
and can reveal parents, places 
of nativity, names of family 
members, dates of death and 
property losses.

The book sells for 75 cents, 
plus $3.50 handling. It can be 
ordered from Genealogical 
Publishing company, 1001 N. 
Calvert St. Baltimore, MD 
21202-3897 or call 1-800-296-6687 
to order by phone.

One of my own ancestors was 
a Loyalist and perhaps this 
book will help me find more 
information on him and his 
family. I explore aU avenues in 
my research.

E D IT O R ’S N O TE : Bobby 
Rawls writes a weekly column 
on genealogy for the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact him. call the 
Hfe! desk at 263-7331, ext. 236 
and leave a message.

> OLTM I f̂ US

Jason Ray Wright, grandson of Maurice and Neii Wright of Big Spring.i 
received his Eagle Scout badge on Feb. 5. The son of Ray and Norma Wright 
of Tuisa, Okla., Jason began Scouting as a Tiger Cub. In Cub Scouts, he 
earned his Bobcat, Wolf, Bear and Webelos badges, as well as the highest 
rank in Cub Scouting, the Am>w of Light. He earned all possible rankings in 
Boy Scouts, kKluding Tenderfoot, Second Class, First Class, Star and Life. He 
also earned 29 merit badges.

Jason enjoys campir^, and wiil be going to Phiknont this summer. :
When planning his Eagle project, Jason th o u ^  about how fortunate he is to 1 

never have to worry about where his food conies from. From this, he began a 
can food drive for the less fortunate. He and eight fellow Scouts plus four 
adults walked through neighborhoods collecting carts. He delivered •  total of I 
1,000 carts to the John 3:16 Mission in hit hometown of Tulsa, Okla. His pnv ‘ 
ject eerrted a special award from the Scout offtoe for his help with the needy.

Jaeon, at age 13, is one of the youngest Scouts to ebn  the Eagle, wNolf 
only 4 paroant of Scouts will attain. ' 4 ” “  ‘

RATWRIQNT

F or V o i r  hr oR' i Ai i o>

SENIOR CITIZENS WHO HAVE witnessed the effects of childhood diseases are 
needed to staff a volunteer program promotes immunizations.

Volunteers 55 artd older are sought for the effort, to be known as the Seniors for 
Childhood Immunization Program. RSVP volunteers will visit new mothers at Scervc 
Mountain Medical Center and remiixl them of the importartce of the immurvzatioos.

To flrKl out more about the program or to volunteer, call 264-2397.
• • •

VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE is available each Monday through March 
27, 9 a.m.-rxx>n at the Spnng City Senior Citizerw Center, 1901 SImler Drive.

All citizens are eligible to receive this free assistar>ce.
Interested persons should bring their tax booklet, all W-2 and 1099 forms, as wen 

as anything else received showir^ 1999 income arKi their 1998 tax return. Please call 
Dorothy Kennemur, 398-5522, or the center, 267-1628, for more information.
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Sanctuary is home for wolfdogs
SULPHUR SPRINGS (AP) -  

It starts as ths low moan of 
m s votes, a trerauloas vlbra- 
tim  tickllnf ths air. thsn rises 
in pitch and mass. An stemity 
of instinct lakes over as two. 
three, then five nuure throats 
join in the irresistible chorus, 
and all human conversation is 
drowned out by the sound of 
the wolfen howl.

‘‘They’re Just talking.”  
assures Kathi Ebert-Spears, 
nuzzling a wolfdog pup as the 
impromptu howls slowly rise 
to a crescendo, then recede 
into a quiet to match the whis
pering winds blowing through 
the surrounding woods.

The sounds of wolves that 
were long ago removed from 
the countryside of Hopkins 
County have returned to a 40- 
acre patch of woods, water and 
wildlife south of Reilly Springs 
where Kathi and her husband. 
Rich Spears, are building one 
of only a handful of sanctuar
ies for wolf-dog crosses in the 
United States.

“When I started doing some 
research, I found there were 
very few rescue centers that 
take wolf hybrids,” said Kathi. 
“All the humane societies, if 
they can’t find a home for 
them in three days, they’ll put 
them down, and that’s if they 
can keep them three days.”

The rescue center. Kali Ma 
Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary, 
is a nonprofit organization pro
viding a home for abused, 
orphaned and abandoned cap- 
tivO-bred wolfdogs. The sanctu
ary wasn’t supposed to open 
until March, but the over
whelming n e ^  for homes for 
unwanted wolfdogs forced 
them to begin accepting ani
mals four months early.

‘‘We weren’t planning on 
opening so quick,” said Rich. 
“We’re not even physically set 
up, but we had to, in order to

*We turn down 12 to 
IS  cmimals a week 
because we are 
b^cfnd maximum  
capacity.*

Ben Foulkrod

keep them from being put 
down.” /

One canid arrived last month 
from Wisconsin, another from 
Tennessee. Dash, a particular
ly handsome timber wolf- 
German shepherd cross with a 
penchant for digging deep dens 
in the ground, came all the 
way from California.

‘‘They’re coming from all 
over,” said Kathi, who gets at 
least a dozen telephone calls or 
e-mails a day from all over the 
nation.

Kali Ma Memorial Wildlife 
Sanctuary is one of perhaps 20 
rescue centers in the United 
States that have popped up in 
the last decade, all running on 
shoestring budgets and each 
reportedly bursting at the 
seams with unwanted wolfdogs 
being abandoned by owners 
who got n\ore than they bar 
gained for.

“We turn down 12 to 15 ani
mals a week because we are 
beyond maximum capacity, ' 
said Ben Foulkrod with the 
education outreach center at 
Candy Kitchen Rescue Ranch 
in New Mexico, one of the 
nation’s first sanctuaries for 
wolves and wolfdogs. The pleas 
for help come from all over the 
United States.

“We’ve yet to get one from 
Hawaii, but that’s about it,” 
Foulkrod said.

Candy Kitchen Rescue Ranch 
lies in the Zuni Mountaitis of 
western New Mexico, neai tlie 
edge of the Zuni Indian 
Reservation and just south of

the small town of Ramah. The 
sanctuary was founded In in i  
by artist Jacque Evans « e r  
she received a wolfdog f  om 
someone who found it tofbe a 
problem animal'. She became 
interested in finding othor peo
ple in the area who had wolf- 
dogs and wanted to start a dis 
cussion group when she 
teamed up with Barbara Berge, 
who now serves as general 
manager.

“The more people that they 
found with wolfdogs. the more 
people they found that! wanted 
to get rid of them!” said 
Foulkrod. “That’s hdw they 
basically got started. She sold 
her artwork for the first two 
years to fund it. and it just 
grew from there. More people 
got involved, we started apply
ing grants, and now we have 
volunteers that work here.” 

Despite its growth. Candy 
Kitchen is perpetually at 
capacity. Currently, more than 
70 wolves and wolfdogs are 
being housed at the sanctuary.

“ We store animals in our 
boarding pens until we can 
raise the funds to build them 
enclosures,’’ Foulkrod said. 
“ We have not one boarding 
pen available right now.” 

Wolf-dog crosses, sometimes 
called wolf hybrids, appeal to 
breeders for monetai^ value. A  
pup can fetch from $150 to 
$600, with five to eight pups to 
a normal litter.

But people often end up with 
the animals for wrong reasons.

“A lot of people get into wolf 
hybrids just b^ause it’s a wolf 
hybrid — maybe it’s because 
they think it’s exotic,’’ Rich 
said. “ It’s like people who 
want to have leopards or 
tigers, and when they grow up, 
they suddenly discover that 
they can’t afford them, or 
they’re illegal, or they don’t 
know how to handle them.”

Observatory is window to the stars
SAN A N G E LO  (A P ) -  A  

white, domed building sits atop 
a deserted hill looking a litde 
bit like something out of the 
latest “Aliens” movie. It’s not 
the product of beings from  
another jdanet. but a device fbr 
looking at the planets, the stars 
and the galaxies.

Angelo State University’s 
remote observatmr is about 20 
miles west of San Aqgelo on 
private land. It’s not a large 
building — about 10 feet in 
diameter and about 10 fbet tall 
— but the possibilities for the 
structure and the telescope it 
holds are huge.

Dr. Mark Sonntag, ASU  
physics professor and 
University Planetarium direc
tor, formed the idea for such an • 
observatory more than six 
years ago.

He wrote a proposal but the 
technology just hadn’t devel
oped to the stage of making 
such an idea cost effective. He 
continued to explore the idea 
and conducted research to 
demonstrate how such an 
observatory could be useful.

He bought small telescopes 
and cameras and had his 
research published. Three 
years ago, the National Science 
Foundation funded Sonntag’s 
grant request. The foundation 
provided about half of the 
observatory’s equipment cost — 
$25,000.

ASU funded the other half of 
the equipment cost and the 
building cost, with the project 
totaling about $60,000, Sonntag 
said.

Sonntag has been the only 
one working on the project, so 
at times, the process has 
seemed slow, but last semester, 
ASU started reaping the bene
fits of its new observatory.

The astronomy laboratory  
and lecture courses have been 
able to see photos of stars and 
planets taken by the observato
ry telescope on a computer in

A SU ’a lab. Sonntag also has 
used the observatory for public 
presentations at the University 
Planetarium. < i 

This semqster, Sonntag will 
continue to use the (rtieervatory 
for classes 'and public shows. 
Also, students in an astro
physics course w ill use the 
observatory for research pro
jects, he said.

But the observatory’s uses 
arejust starting to be tapped. ' 

Paculty can use the observa
tory for research and Sonntag 
w ill expand the public use, 
such as showing more lunar or 
solar eclipses. •

“That’s what makes it differ
ent than a chemistry lab ,” 
Sonntag said.

Before the remote observatory, 
Sonntag set up “backyard tele
scopes” so students could study 
the stars, but with the observa
tory’s remote location, viewing 
is much easier without the 
light pollution of San Angelo.

The observatory is equipped 
with a telescope that has a 14- 
inch diameter mirror, a pho
tometer, CCD camera and video 
camera. IBM Home Director 
software and PC Anywhere 
software allows Sonntag to con
trol the telescope from the ASU 
lab or from his home.

The Sky software is what 
Sonntag uses to tell the tele
scope what planet or star to 
view.

'Barney* 
book laced
with adult 
material

DALLAS (AP ) — About 300 
copies of a children’s book 
were made of paper recycled 
from European massage litera
ture, and an R-rated image is 
still turning up in the innards 
of some Barney books.

Richardson, Texas-based 
Lyrick Studios, the licenser of 
Barney books and videos -- the 
popular purple dinosaur that 
sings — says the books’ pub
lisher, Publications
International Ltd., is offering 
replacements or substitute

T h e  T o n e y  B r o t h e r s

C o n c e r t

Friday, Pfarch 3rd • 7:00 p.iti.
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1108 E. 6th 267-1915
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FREE ADMISSION

books to parents who bought ̂
ones containing the image.

While the picture of a bare
breasted woman massaging a 
man is not outwardly visible, it 
has turned up in the stiffening 
material beneath a keypad 
designed to play music as the 
child reads the book, Lyrick 
spokeswoman Kelly Lane said.

At least one child has discov
ered the picture.

Some of the material, howev
er, contains only text about 
sensual and exotic massage 
written in either a 
Scandinavian language or 
German, she said. A book that 
is deteriot^ting or taken apart 
could reveal either the image 
or the text.

“ We may be hearing about 
this for a while because it’s an 
ungluing thing — and books 
become unglued over time,” 
Lane said. “We’re not happy 
about it (the image). We hope 
that if it happens, people call 
us.” ^

Parents can call a free tele
phone hotline if one of the 
books is discovered.

Last month, a Massachusetts 
child uncovered one of the 
images in the lining beneath 
the electronic keypad of 
“Barney’s Slng-Along Songs.” 
and ran into his mother’s bed 
room, screaming.

The picture he uncovered 
depicted a woman draped in a 
scarf with one breast exposed 
as she strokes the head of a 
man who appears to be lying 
down.

Although the writing on the 
image is in Norwegian, the 
words “aphrodisiac” and “exot
ic literature” are recognizable, 
said his mother, Michelle 
CapdeviUe.
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I n  B r ief
Baseball boogten sot 
meeting for Sunday

The Big Spring Baseball 
Boosters Club win meet at 1:30 
p.m. Sunday at Steer Park.

Members will hang two bat
ting nets and conduct a short 
business meeting to answer 
any questions.

All booster club members 
are encouraged to attend

For more information, call 
Jim Clements at 267-1068.

Coahoma Little League 
registration beginning

Coahoma Little League and 
Junior League will conduct 
registration tonight for young 
sters planning to play baseball 
this season.

Registration will be held at 
the Coahoma ballpark from 
p.m. to 9 p.m..

YMCA begins registration 
liar roller hockey program

Youngsters between the ages 
of 8 and 17 interested in play
ing roller hockey this spring 
can now register at the Big 
Spring Family YMCA-

The deadline for early regis
tration is Saturday, March 11.

Players must provide their 
own equipment and practices 
begin on March 20. A six-game 
league schedule is slated to 
begin the week of April 3.

Registration will be $25 for 
non-members and $20 for 
basic program members.

For more information, call 
Pete Thiry at 267-8234.

U6SA schedules sigiMips 
for Saturdays this month

Big Spring’s United Girls 
Softball Association has 
scheduled registration for 
each Saturday in March at the 
Big Spring Mall.

Registration will be conduct-
.m

le fee is $30 per player and 
players must have a copy of 
their birth certificate.

For more information, call 
267-7466, 267-2208 or 267-4947.

U W e  League umpires 
to  meet on March 11

The Big Spring Little 
League Umpires Association 
will have its first meeting of 
the year at 9 a.m. Saturday, 
March 11 at the American 
League park.

Anyone interested in umpir
ing is invited to attend.

For more information, call 
Kevin Pirtle at 267-5053 or 264- 
0241.

Jhree-on-three tourney 
scheduled for March 11

A 3-on-3 basketball tourna
ment benefitting the 
American Cancer Society has 
been scheduled for Saturday, 
March 11, at Forsan High 
School.

For more information, call 
Ernie Strickland at 263-4659.

A rea  G a m e s
TODAY
JUOOnAVOFFB

• p ji t
• Howard Hawks vs. Souttiwest 

Christian at United Spirit Arena in 
Lubbock.

IM N  SCHOOL BASEBAU
• Big Spring Steers at Frenship 

invitational tournament in 
WoNTorth.

• Coahoma Bulldogs at 
Colorado City Invitational touma-

O n the air

JUCO BASNETOAU.

4:45 p.m. —  Howard College 
Hawks vs. Southwest Christian 
Rams. hUCAA regional tourna
ment game, KBST-AM 1490.

Television
OOUCOC BASKETBALL

6 p jn . —  Minnesota at 
Michigan Stale, ESPN. Ch. 30.

a  p jn .»  Cincinrtab at DePaui, 
ESPN. Ch. 30.

10 p jn . —  UCLA at CaMbmia, 
FXS, Ch. 29

'  7:30 pjh. —  New Jersey Nats 
■rO alM  Mavartcks, FXS. Ch. 29.

Steers footbaU players offering ride to the polls on Saturday
JOHN A. MOBBLIY_____________________
M anaging Editor

It’s called giving something back to the 
community.

Many of us expect it of professional 
athletes and often take it for granted 
when collegians get involved in commu
nity service projects, but few have such 
expectations from high school players.

Big Spring High School’s coaching 
staff, on the other hand, has decided that 
Steers and Lady Steers athletes need to 
be more involved in the community In 
which they live.

To that end. Big Spring fbotball players 
will embark on their first community 
service project Saturday when they offer 
free transportation for local citizens 
wanting to vote in the mayoral election.

Anyone needing a ride to the polls 
need only call coaching staff repr^nta-

tives at 270-8284 on Saturday, and play
ers will be dispatched to provide that 
transportation.

Steers head football coach and Big 
Spring Independent School District ath
letic director Dwight Butler said this 
weekend’s effort is simply taking advan
tage of an opportunity for his players to 
do something constructive for the com
munity that supports them each fall.

“We’ve just bron trying to find some
thing we can do that makes our kids 
more aware of their community and be 
more involved.’’ Butler said. “We get 
tremendous support from thousands of 
people in the community every fall and 
this is just a way of saying thank you to 
people who come out and back us from 
the stands. We want to give back just a 
little.’’

While Saturday’s effort will involve 
members of the Steers football team that

aren’t involved in the track and basebaU 
programs — both of those teams will be 
out of town during Saturday's balloting 
— players from other Big Spring athletic 

. programs will also be taking part in 
community .service projects in the 
future.

"We’re going to find two or three 
things each year that we can get 
involved in,” Butler explained. “We need 
our kids to understand that we can’t just 
eat the cake ... we have to give some
thing back to the community.

“At the same time, we want people to 
know that these kids are just thick-head
ed clods whose only interest is athlet
ics,” he added. “They need to understand 
that they’re not spoiled or coddled, 
either. We want the people who support 
our sports programs to understand that 
we appreciate that interest and that we 
understand there’s a need to recipro

cate.”
Butler said a pool of 10 football players 

will be ready throughout the day 
Saturday to provide rides to Big Spring 
City Hall and will be dispatched two-at a 
time when voters needing a ride call the 
athletic department.

"Since this is the first time we’ve ever 
done this, we really don’t know how 
many people are going to need a ride,” 
Butler explained. “So. we’re going to 
have 10 kids available all the time and 
will have plenty of other kids to bring in 
if.we get a lot of calls all at once.

“The important thing is that we want 
people to know that our kids are taking 
this seriously,” he added. “We want to 
hear from anyone that wants to vote and 
doesn’t have transportation. We want 
that telephone to ring. We’d much rather 
be busy all day than sitting around wait
ing for calls that never come.”

Lady Hawks set for regional
JOHN A. MOSELEY________________________
M anaging Editor

With an eight-team Held that included 
three of the nation’s Top 25 teams one 
might expect Howard College head coach 
Ron Mayberry' to discount his Lady 
Hawks’ chances at this weekend’s National 
Junior College Athletic Association 
(NJCAA) Region V basketball tournament.

Instead, he’s telling this team it has 
every reason to believe, a trip to the 
NJCAA national toumkmmt is possible.

’The biggest challenge, to Mayberry’s way 
of thinking, will be thf Lady Hawks 12:30 
p.m. Friday regional opener with 
McLennan Community College’s 
Highlassies.

‘”rhe first round ... that’s the one where 
the improbable usually happens,” 
Mayberry said Wednesday afternoon 
before putting the Lady Hawks through 
workout paces. *The key is going to be 
making sure we take care of business 
Friday.

“There’s not going to be an easy game in 
the bunch, but we’re certainly capable of 
winning the whole thing.” he added. “It’s 

to take .every one of our kids step- 
P tkettibllie iitnottfl.jftiiBwe’ve 
w e * q i V V # 1 l M i i i 9 n e  if

we work hard.” ^
Indeed. A lthou^ the Lady Hawks enter 

the Region V tournament as the No. 2 seed 
from the Western Junior College Athletic 
Conference' (WJGAC),' they proved during 
league play that they can defeat nationally- 
ranked competition when they beat No. 18 
Midland College's Lhdy Chaparrals on 
their own floor in January.

While Midland didn’t lose another game 
and chalked up its second straight WJCAC 
women’s championship, the Lady Hawks 
proved mortal three times in finishing 
league play with an 11-3 record.

Odessa CollegA'A Lady Wranglers and 
Frank Phillips’ LW y I^ngm en  took home 
court wins over Hoiard,: while Midland 
managed some revenge in,the two teams’ 
second meeting, ̂ t i n g  an eight-point win 
at Dorothy G a n ^  Coliseum.

Still, Mayberry bellpves there’s every 
reason to believe the 2$$7 Lgdy Hawks have 
what it takes to ihake thefr second trip to 
the national tounmment in three years.

“We lost three'games iifthe conference 
fcNT different reasons,” he nbted. “We lost at 
Odessa because I didn’t' dp a good job of 
getting us ready to play them. The game 
against Midland here as just a tough, 
tough ball game that ttiey earned. ’Then we 
had to turn around and go up to Frank 
Phillips and we just couldn’t get up for the 
game ... we’d left it all on the floor against 
Midland.”

This week, however, is no time to look 
back on the Lady Hawks’ conference 
schedule.

“What we’ve got to concentrate on is l^an- 
dling McLennan on Friday,” Mayberry 
explained. ‘They’re a very, very dangerbus 
team.

“McLennan has people that play 
extremely w ^  both iiiside and outside,” 
he continued. *Tbeir fetylt̂  of play is a lot 
like Odessa’s. They have A passing game
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Cyclones 
lock share 
of crown
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

A

J
Howard College post Grace Gantt (40) breaks down In a defsnsive stance during the 
Lady Hawks’ win over Western Texas College on Feb. 3. Gantt, who Is the Lady Hawks’ 
leading acorer, and her teammates wUI open NJCAA Region V tournament play at 12 p.m. 
Friday, talcing on McLennan Community College’s Highlassies at the United Spirit Center 
In Lubboek.
that’s very similar to Odessa and have 
some terrific shooters.”

'The Highlassies’ most potent scoring 
threats figure to be 6-foot-1 post Vershonda 
Williams and guard Julie Wiese, both of 
whom average 14.2 points per game in 
leading McLennan to a third-place flnish 
in the N o r t^  i  Texas Junior College 
Athletic Cof ^rence (NTJCAC) behind 
nationally-ranked Grayson County and 
Weatherford.

In addition. Williams can be a dominat
ing presence on the boards, averaging 10.1 
rebounds par game.

The Lady Hawks will counter with two 
players averaging in double figures, fresh
men posts Grace Gantt and Koretha 
Johnson.

Gantt leads Howard in scoring with 13.5 
points per game, while Johnson has scored

at an 11.2-point clip.
But McLennan would be ill-advised to 

load up in an effort to stop the Lady 
Hawks’ leading scorers.

That’s because Howard has six other 
players who’ve proven they’re just as capa
ble of scoring in double figures.

“That’s our strength.” Mayberry said, 
noting that sophomores Caryn Ross, 
Ashanti Nix, Shaketha Ashley and 
Yolanda Grant, as well as freshmen 
Vanessa Lehrmann, Tashean Thomas and 
Taneisha Harris are all averaging between 
seven and nine points per game. “We’ve 
got nine players who’ve scored in double 
figures and at one time or another have led 
us in scoring.

‘"That’s why it looks like we’re really try- 

See LADY HAWKS, page 2B

The last time Iowa State won 
a conference title, the league 
was known as the ^ig Six. The 
membership has doubled in the 
last 55 years, and finally, the 
Cyclones will at least share 
another crown.

Not bad for a team that fin
ished 15-15 last season.

“It’s really one of the stories 
of the decade,’’ Iowa State 
coach Larry Eustachy said 
Wednesday night after the 10th- 
ranked Cyclones beat Texas 
Tech 87-79 to clinch at least a 
tie for the Big 12 title. “I don’t 
know that people understand 
all that this group has done.

“It’s quite a feat for a team 
that was struggling all of last 
season.”

Iowa State (25-4, 13-2), which 
holds a one-game lead over 

|Texas a i^ fydah f« «  Sto|e# oaitj y 
|Win the iragire oufrfght with a * 
victory oSer • Buylor on 

‘‘Saturday. < 'i '  '
*’We don’t want to share it,’’ 

Cyclones guard Stevie Johnson 
said of the school’s first title 
since winning the Big Six in 
1945.

In other games Involving 
ranked teams Wednesday, it 
was No. 4 Duke 92, Olemson 78; 
No. 6 Ohio State 79, Penn State 
73; No. 8 Florida 87, South 
Carolina 67; No. 9 Syracuse 73, 
Notre Dame 71; No. 11 
Tennessee 73, Arkansas 66; No.
12 LSU 55. No. 19 Auburn 53; 
No. 13 Oklahoma State 96, 
Colorado 60; No. 17 Maryland 
85, Florida State 70; and No. 21 
Oklahoma 77, Texas A&M 59.

Marcus Fizer had 35 i>oints 
for the Cyclones, who trailed 
64-61; then went on aoi 11-0 run.

Michael Nurse hit a 3-pointer 
with 6:35 to play to tie the game 
64-64, and Iowa State took the 
lead for good on an inside bas
ket by Steve Johnson with 6:06 
left. Fixer’s tip-in with 4:50 
capped the run and gave the 
Cyclones their biggest lead. 72- 
64.

James Ware’s 3-pointer with 
2:16 left brought the Red 
Raiders (12-14,3-12) to 76-73, but 
Fizer and Johnson both scored 
to make it 80-73.

Iowa State made seven free 
throws over the final 30 seconds 
to seal the win and a part of the 
Big 12 title.

“It feels really good,’’ Fizer 
said. “I haven’t really sat down 
and thought about it and cele
brated it too much because it’s 
not over. It’s not outright — not 
yet.”

Solid Hawks pitching provides sweep of McMuny junior varsity
HERALD Btsff Hspm___________________  well en ou ^ to  win, but we played good out by Jay Alsup. second inning, as McMurry capitalized

ABILENE — Strong pitching and just 
enough hitting proved to be the ticket for 
Howard C o B ^  Hawks, as they swept a 
Wednesday doubleheader firom McMurry 
University’s junior varsity at Walt 
Driggers Field.

The Hawks’ 3-1 and 3-1 wins improved 
their record to 13-9 overall, as th ^  head 
into a three-game Western Junior 
Collage Athletic Coolwence (WJCAC) 
series this weekenA when they pay a call 
on El Paso CqBuiBmity College’s 
’Tejanos.

WhUe the Hawka* pitching was 
extremely solid and Howard played good 
defense for the most part. Hawks coach 
Justin Hays adm ltM  he’d like to have 
seen his team p^tyoe a little more 
offonse against M clfunT’* hurlers.

“We played well dsAMwlvely, but we 
did have tiiree «rrarA*^Bm  said b lo w 
ing the sweep. ”We realqr didn’t play

lenough to beat the team we were play
ing.

”I wish we’d have hit the ball a little 
better out Ihsra. today.” he added. “But 
Are did have a tremendous pitching per
formance by Eric (Gober), Chris 
(Shannon) and Jerred (Green) ... that 
was important. We wanted to be able to 
save a lot of our pitching for this week
end’s trip to El Paso and we were able to 
do that.”

Gober took the win in the opener, 
working six innings before Shannon 
came ofTte pitch the seventh and chalk 
up the save.. Gober scattered six 
McMurry hits, while walking five and 
striking ow| a like number. Shannon 
gaCe up a Mventh McMurry hit.

H ie Hawks opened the game by imme
diately gettilM on the scoreboard when 
Kehnard Bilwedrew a lead-off walk and 
moved to third on a single by Danny 
kCcMurtry. He icored on an RBI ground

Howard made it 2-0 in the third inning 
when McMurtry led off by drawing a 
walk, but was erased from the base paths 
when Alsup hit into a fielder’s choice. 
Ryan Devere immediately plated Alsup, 
however, as he ripped a double.

McMurry managed to score a pair of 
earned runs in the fourth inning to dead
lock the game at 2-alI, but the Hawks 
came right back with the game-winning 
run in the fifth when Alsup led off with 
a double and (Daleb Reger followed with 
an RBI single.

'The nightcap saw Green scatter five 
McMurry hits in going the distance. The 
Indians managed one unearned run. as 
Green struck out six.

“He (Green) was just unbelievable ... 
all three of our pitchers were,” Hays 
noted. “But Jerred was kind of a sur
prise. It was the first time he’s pitched 
this spring and he was just masterful.”

All the second game’s runs came in the

on one of Howard’s errors. By that time, 
however, the Hawks had given Green all 
the run suniort he’d need.

Reger opened the top of the second 
with a single only to be erased when 
Devere hit into a fielder’s choice play. 
Moments later, however, Devere was 
standing at th M  following a passed ball 
and a balk. As a result, he easily scored 
on a Ryan Matthews double.

Matthews didn’t have to stand at sec
ond long, however, as catcher Trey 
Ensor promptly doubled him home and 
was replaced at second by courtesy run
ner Mike McMillan.

The Hawks third run came when 
McMillan scored on a two-bdae eiror 
charged to McMurry’s second baseman.

Howard carries a 4-2 WJCAC record 
into this weekend’s series In' El Paso.
They’ll square off against the for
a game at 1 p.m. on Friday, followed by 
a noon twinbill on Saturday. I
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1. S W M  ffO H
2. CaiomMi  ̂ ,
3. Arixon*
4. Oi*B : i
5. Tamil* .
6 . 0 N « a . ' ’ ’
7. Mtctugan 9t. ^
8. Hcmda
9. Syrscust
to. Mk
11. Tannea***
12 U H 1  . .  . *
13. OMihoma $1.
14. Indiana
15. Tulta
16. T a in
17. M*yl»fid i
18. SL John s , ■
1 9 . AuliMn 
20.8UMUS 
31. Oklahoma 
22. Kentucky 
2 X  Kansas 
2i(rCofBi6tHcui: 
2S.Mnois

T O :  2 ^  -  \ V ' iM t  \

Th« top 25 &an«S <n The Associated 
Press'.woman 4 ooUece basketbalt poll, 
with l^t-piace ^^tes In, parentheses and 
records through Feb 27:

1. Connecticut (35)
ReMPd

261
2. Georgia (7) 28^2
tie. Term* s«ee(2> ' " 2S3
4. Louisiana Tectt. t;.̂ - 23-2
5. Penn St. 2 4 ^  .
6. No(re Dame 24-3
7. Texas Tech ' 23^3
8. Rutgers *- "- 196
9 UC Santa 6aitKir»x' 293
10. LSU 225
11. Iowa St. 215
12. Au(2um 216
tie Duke 235
14. OW Dofmmnn y  - 294
15. N.C. State ^ 297
16. Virginia 227
17. Mississippi St 206
18. PureJue 197
19. Bqslur College 227
20. Aruona . * i 21-5
21 OWahom*, ;  ^  ' 226

216
23.Tiaf(Wi ■ 294
2 4 .w f c u t e  W 225
2S . S ^  , f 186

- T  i ■M. i 8B

ViKiW- 1 -SS 21 .632 —

t t m im i  . 4 34 21 618 1
31 29 .954 41/2

OKWidb' ‘ I 26 31 .468 10
■ w a n  a  
Near Jeney '  ^

23 34 .404 13
23 34 .404 13

WWhmgwn 1 I T 40 .298 19
« H M M « W * n  %
Indiana 39 17 .696 —

Otartone 31 25 .554 8
Toronto 31 25 .554 8
Oetfoit 28 29 .491 111/2
MitwMutict 28 29 .491 111/2
Attenta 22 33 .400 161/2
Ctevatend 22 34 .393 17
ClticMCo
m u m m  tom w m n ct

12 43 .218
1

261/2

MWwact Oivleloii
W L Pet

San Antomo 37 20 .649 —
Utah 36 20 .643 1/2
Minnesota 32 24 .571 41/2
Denver 25 31 .446 111/2
Oaftas 24 32 .429 121/2
Houston Sit.. 22 35 .386 IS
Vancouver
n̂BCNAC ŝ ^̂ NBiee

18 39 .316 19

LA. Lakers 47 11 .810 —
Portland 45 12 .789 11/2
Phoenix 35 21 .625 11
Seattle 35 23 .603 12
Sacramento 32 24 .571 14
Golden State 16 40 .286 30
L.A. Clippers 12 46 .207 35
Wedneaday’s Qaniea Sacramento at Houston. 7:

Toronto 96. Boston 94 
Utah 107. Detroit 94 
Washington 102, Atlanta 83 
New Jersey 94. Denver 81 
l.A. Lakers 103. Vancouver 9 i

Today’s Oamsa
Philadelphia at Washington. 6 p.m. 
Mtiwaukae at New York. 6:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Miemi. 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Orlando. 6:30 p.m.

Mirwtesota at San Ar^onio. 7:30 p/n. 
Cleveiar¥] at Owcago. 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Dallas. 7:30 p.m. 
Irtdiana at Phoenix. *8 p.m. 

friday’a Oaawa
Boston at Toronto. 6 p.m.
New York at Atianta. 6:30 p.m.
Utah at Charlotte. 7 p.m.
Golden State at Denver. 8 pm. 
Vancouver at Portland. 9 p.m.
Indiarta at L A  Lakers. 9^30 p.m

MINNESOTA

•I I M

MONTNEAL

Noflar
lor.
CiMAOIENS— Tradsd D

N! ■ \ ^  I 11KI

Danta tor D Shakkm Souay. 0  Joshua 
OsWtoir and‘a 2001 aaeondraund Ontl 
pnk.

8T. LOUS BUJES AaaHnad 0  Biysn 
Hafenar 10 Wtoicatlec or • »  AHL.

TAMPA BAY LHjMTMNa— Placsd C 
Brucs Oardinaf on inpirsd looenw. 
ActMalod Q Dan OouUar and RW Jaraslsv
SaaHKNSlqr hom mursd 
M Auncsd LW Shaaai Bur aid RW Dan
Hada R8W beatt Manad Inm  OaiRM of Via 
ML ID MmiMba of Bw ML.

WASHINGTON CAPITALS— RscoHad D 
Nolan BaumERilnar Nom PoUand or lha 
AHL.

EAST
Btonaleaii 72. Waal Vli(inia 54 
ONCSL 79. Pwai S t  73 
S t ionawawm  6S. Xaaiar 64 
VMapoiia 77. Prowtonce 72

Sum  % i
0uliaB2. CMmion 78 
Honda 87.J o u h  Carokna 67 
L6U55. A||um S3 
M a ila n d lS  Horidk S t 70 
MdJaalairi Shora 60. Hoaaid 64 
MaiSphia 77. Tulana 49 
M iiiinliini 63. Alabana 59 
N. Qaowh A 9 T > 3 . M oiBaiSI.84  
NorBiCaW ra 74, Gaixaa Tach 72. OT 
Tannoaiaa 73. Jbktntao 66 
VandabM 101. Gaortis 89 
V«|ina Tach 96. U  s a w  86. OT

waa iknain 4. Tampa Bay 2 
Honda 3. Toromo i  
BulMo 3. N.V. Ranisrs 3. b* 
Monbaa 4. CbicaBo 1 
Dakao 2. Ph«alalphia 0 
Cakuiy B. Pittabui|h 2 
Pboanii 7. Caokna 5 

Tadwi'aOaaiaa
Momma a  Boston. 6 p.m.
Ottawa a  N.v. laandam. 6:30 pjn. 
%  Laus a  AMama. 6:30 pjn.
New Jeraay a  Colorado, B p.m. 
Anaham a  Vanoouna. 9 pjn. 
Canolkia a  Lot Anfolet. 9:30 pm . 
NaahnSe a  San Jooe. 9:30 pm .

Monpietla 68. UAB 58 
Mlchifai <7, hiwa 78 
Mtsaouri 88. Nabraska 72
Sam LoulB 72. N.C. Charione 63 
Syrapua 73. Nobe Dana 71 
Wisconsin 62. Northwestern ^

Detroit sc Wsshinglon. 6  p.m. 
Ronds St N.V. Rsnisrs. 7 p.m.
TMVutm ttaa, — -*- 7*'Sn a\ m

B w «ie 7 . KaibSSSt. 66 
lows S t  97, Ta as  Tech 79 
OkMiims 77. Texas ASM 59 
OM annw 9 t  96. Caondo 60  
SouttamlHka. 67. Houston 65

P H R M p n
CS NotBatoHe 76. Weber St. 62 
tisana S t 77. San Jose St. 74 
N. ArlBina.98. Sacramento St. 65 
New Mexico SI. 97. North Texas 79 
UC Inilwt  68. C a  St.Tukerton 71

Horidt a  N.V. Ranfsre. 7 p.m. 
Tampa Bay a  ChicaBD. 1 :X  p.m. 
Dskas a  Phoenix. 7:30 p.m. 
Anaheim a  Cal(ay. 8 pm.

M L B  E \ i m : n i o \ s

Cent. MichlgiSn 75. Akron 73 
Marshall 83. Buffalo 66 
Miami. Ohio 64. E. Michigan 51 
Ohio 77y W. M i c h ^  52 
ToisBa 68. N. Illinois 6 4 .20T

Plano (33 3)

Fbiala
Saturday. March 4

9 a.m. Conference lA  
10:30 a m. Conference 3A 
2:30 p.m. Conference 24 
4 p.m. ConfererKe 4A 
8 p.m. (^inference 5A

Tr\\r\(.tio\s

H.S. B \M VI1 Poi i

Paiiltas" y  f o B ^ t h e  University 
scM asli^ Leinterschdiaslig Let^MTstrite gtrls basket 

ball lourriament M^rch 2 4 at the Frank 
Erwm Center m Austin, as provided by the 
UIL:
SemMleal paMiigs 
Tkursday. March 8 
Conference lA

8 : ^  a m. Moulton t32 3) vs. Nazaretti
(31 5)

10 a.m. Valley V*ew (361) vs. Menard 
(31-4(
Conference 3A

2 p.m. SmithviUe (33^> vs. Wimberley 
(27 6)

3:30 p.m Winnsboro (39 1) vs 
Perryton (28-71 
Conference 4A

7 pm. Bay City (27i)i vs W»uah<icfiie 
(32 3)

8:30 p.m Crjny(if. (.33 2) vs Boeme 
(31 4'

(2 8 6 . vs.
Friday. March 8  ^  j,
Conference 2 A .-. '

9:30 am. Fare'̂ H Go(;ltt>waite (23 7}
11 a.m, HugtM-s Spnngs (30-2) vs 

Brc»ck (27 8
Conference ^3 pm. AhM HdStir»|»s (37 1)

f.c rn ! »(<
7 p.m Corpus (5ins(i Carroll (-3&0J vs

Amerfcan l ■a^Mi
ANAHEIM ANGELS— Agreed to terms 

with RHP MiNe Fyhrie aruf OF Jeff DaVarKm 
on one year contracts.

BALTIMORE ORIOLES— Agreed to terms 
with LHP B.J. Ryan. LHP Matt Riley. LHP 
Bnan Falkenborg, INF Carlos Caseniro. INF 
ivanon Coffie, LHP Radhames Oykhoff. INF 
Eddy Martinez. OF Luis Matos and RHP 
Richard Negrette on ortayear contracts. 
Named Kevm Behan baseball information 
manager for the public relations depart
ment.

BOSTON RED SOX— Agreed to terms 
with 16-OH Brian Daubach on a orye-year 
contract.

MINNESOTA TWINS— Agreed to terms 
witn INF Corey Koskie. C Javier Valentin. 
INF Cieatus Davidson. Of Tom Hunter, OF 
Brian Buchanan. P Mike Redman and LHP 
Travis Miller.

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS— Agreed to 
terms with Rh P Ryan Rupe, LHP Mrke 
OuvaH. OF Jose GuiNm arxJ OF Randy Wirvi 
or or>e-year dbntracts.

TEXAS RANGERS— Agreed to terms with 
RHP Francisco Cordero on a one year corv 
tract.
Natlonel taague

FLORIDA MARLINS— Named Dave
Oomhrowski president. Agreed to terms 
with RHP Reid Cornelius, RHP Ryan 
Dempster. RHP Brad Perwiy, LHP Jesus 
Sanct^z. LHP Michael Teterd and C Rampn 
CAitro. *

Ricketts. OF Kevm Gibbs and OF Tony 
Atota.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Agreed to 
terms with RHP Steve Woodard. LHP 
Rafael Roque. C Brian Bank and INF 
Sanbagd Perez on onei«ar contracts

MONTREAL EXPOS— ^^reed to terms 
with LHP Brent Bitlir^sley. LHP Steve Kline. 
RHP J.O. Smart. INF Michael Barrett. INF 
Geoff Bkjm and INF Tomas Da La Rosa.

PinSBURGH PIRATES— Released RHP 
Pap Harris.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS— Agreed to 
terms wiO> LHP Rick Ankiel. INF PlacKfo 
Polenco and OF Luis Saturria on onairear 
contracts.
B A SN ETM U

TaiNpe Bay 13. Soute Flortda 0 
Oatroit 4. Florida Southern 0  
AnMieim 7, Arizona State 3

Flonda AtlaiiUc 66. Stetson 56 
Meryer JacKsonviNe 48

W'OMl \ 's  SCORI s

NEW YORK IU4CKS— Signed F EKMck 
Bohannon to a aacend lOday contract.

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS— Placed F Tyrone 
Hill on the mfured list.
FOOTBAU

,.,xp iyiiN G EtES  DODGER,,— n 
terms with RHP Jamie Amolde I

NFL— Suspended Tennessee Titans DL 
Josh Evans for the upcoming season for 
violating trw league's substance-abuse
policy.

CAROLINA PANTHERS— Promoted
Richard Wilhamson. wide receivers coach, 
to assistant head coach of offense

DETROIT LIONS— Promoted Sheldon 
White to daector of pro personnel and 
Charlie Sanders to assistant director of pro 
personnel. Named Hessley Hempstead 
scout. Shifted Chad Henry to area scout.

INDIAN/) >OLIS COLTS— SlTted OL 
Adam Me tows to a fiveyear corftract.

MIAMI DOLPHINS— Named Tom
Donahoe part-time consuttanl.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS— Agreed to terms 
with G Corbin Lacina.

OAKLAND RAIDERS— Signed DE Regan 
Upshaw.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES— R e «rte 6  OL 
Elubba Miller to a two-year corrtract.

ST. LOmS RAMS— Raleasad RB Amp 
Lea.

SEAHLE SEAHAWKS— Rersignad W R .
(.;fP) 4 muRryepr /contract. 

iHiams.

U. of Qaorgia vs. Atlanta at Kitsimmae. 
Fla.. 12:05 pjn.

Philadelphia vs. Clsvaiand at Wmter 
H«rsn, FIs.. 12:05 p.m.

New York YarWees vs. Toromo at 
Ounadvi. Ha.. 12K)5 p4n.

Manatee CC vs. ' Pittsburgh at 
Bradanlon. Ra.. 12:05 p.m.

MiNraukea vs. Oakland at Phoamx. 
2K)5 p.m.

Arizona vs. Chicago wrwta Sox at 
Tucaon. Aril.. 2:05 p.m.

San Diego vs. Seattle at Peona. Ariz.. 
2:05 p.m. (chanty)

BoMon vs. Mmnasola at Fort Myers. 
Fla.. 505  p.m.
F TM e y e O s iw

Houston vs. Los Angeles at Varo Beach. 
Ra.. 12K>5 pzn.

New York Mats vs. St. Louis st Jupiter. 
Fla.. 12K)5 p.m.

Kansas Qty vs. Atlanta at Kissimriiee. 
Ra.. 12.05 p.m.

Minnasota (ss) vs. Cmcmnati (ss) at 
Sarasota. Fla.. 12:05 p.m.

Cleveland vs. Philadelphia at
Cleanvater. Fla.. 1205 p.m.

Pittsburg vs. Detroit at Lakeland. Ra.. 
1205 p.m.

Cmcinriati (ss) vs. Baltimore at Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla.. 1205 p.m.

Floilda vs. Tampa Bay at St. Petersburg. 
Fla.. 1205 p.m.

Texas vs. Minnesota (ss) at Fort Myers. 
Fla.. 1205 p.m.

Toronto v i. New York Yankees at 
Tampa. Fla.. 12:15 p.m.

Arizona (ss) vs. Cotorado at Tucson. 
Aru.. 2 0 5  p.m

San DkBgo vs. San Francisco at 
Scottsdale. Ariz.. 2 0 5  p.m.

Oakland vs. Milwaukee at Maryvaie. 
Anz.. 20 5  p.m.

Chicago VWvta SfAr.fbs) vsl^Chkago

8A8T
Amsfican U. 84. Wilkam & Mary 66 
PfyngMth St. 72. Sprir^fieM 69 

M u m
B a S n  58, Queans. N.C. 52 
James Madteon 71. George Mason 66 
MVSU 69. Prairte View 64 
N.C.AWHmlngton 67, East Carolina 45 
South Alabama 67. New Orlaans 66 
Va. Commonwealth 79. Richmond 72

Emporia St. 102. SW Baptist 64 
tvartevMa 68. irKkana St. 55 
Kansas 71. Texas ASM 60 
Kansas St. 64. Colorado 47 

• o u m w iS T  
Iowa 9|. 79. Texas 66 
Oklahoma 77. Oklahoma St. 68

CVBCTei

Balmont Abbey 77. Coker 53 
IC A C  BMaioa W Toemamaet

Trinity. Conn. 66. Babson 53 
■CACMalra

FDOMadlSon 77. Hunter 68

Ausdn 4, Lake Charles 3 
Today’s Qaaiaa

Odessa at Amanilo 
Corpus Chnsti at Central Texas 
Tupelo at Lubbock 
Austin at Fort Worth

iriMo

Kns
Foster.. RHP Matt Hergas. RHP Chad

eased Soivryi WiHiwtis. Sft*****Ua%a. Anz.. 205  p.m. 4. 1
TAMPgigAtf WXIAMCEWS tlg w B  Chicago (Mute Sox (ss) vs. A rt iM  (ss)

Rarylafl MePiaiigVto • OwR jam  nonf ft M  Tucson. Ariz . 2;05 p.m. ,

I Corpus Christi at C^< 
' Tupelo at U d W k  ’
. Austin at Fort Worth

lira! Texas

LADY HAWKS
Continue^ from IB

Ing to blow 
we’re Wl 
explained. 
any In 
our bench.

tejout when
Mayberry

i |ton’t drop off 
wnen we go to
Net, at times

we’re a little better with people 
coming off the bench,, depend- 
it^ on iipw well individuals 
match up.” ‘ ‘

' There’s little question in 
Mayberry’s mind that this 
year’s Region V women’s field 
is one of the strongest in many 
years. ^

Not only is No. ,18-ranked 
Midland among the eight teams, 
but so is No. 2-ranked and 
unbeaten Grayson County, 
which boasts a 30-0 record, and 
another Top 10 team in 
Weatherford.

The women’s tournament 
begins at 10:30 a.m. Friday with 
Odessa taking on Weatherford. 
New Mexico Junior College was 
open with Grayson at 2:30 p.m. 
and Midland will take on 
Temple at 4:30 p.m.

Saturday’s semifinal games

wiB have the Howard- 
McLennan winner playing the 
NMJC-Grayson winner at 6:30 
p.nl., followed by the Odessa- 
Weatherford winner fiacing the 
Midland-Temple winner at 8:30. 
Sunday)s championship game 
is set for S p.m.

“It’s a tremendously strong 
field ... especially Grayson,” 
Mayberry said.

“They (Lady Vikings) have 
been absolutely destroying peo
ple. I think we probably played 
them better than anyone else 
has and they wound up beating 
us by 30,” he continued.

“Of course, that was early in 
the season when we were still 
learning,” he added. “But 
Weatherford has probably the 
best team they’ve ever had and 
they won the region three years 
ago and went to the national 
tournament. Midland’s got a 
great team that finished third 
in the nation last year.

“One thing’s for sure, it’s 
going to be a great basketball 
tournament, no matter who 
wins it.”

Herald classifieds get results! 
Put them to work for you. 

Call 263-7331

CHUKKA

i95
Men - Women & Kids Sizes Available

• 3 colors to choose from:
Copper - Rustic - Black

K. 1-20
( O l o i  a d o  (  i t \

1 -H00-2M1’, ( ) ( )T S

wwu'.u'oodssfioes.com

Imagine a killer so brutal that the number o f lives it claims per year in America is 

greater than the amount claimed from cancer, car accidents, and strokes.

The killer’s name is heart disease. Learn about the warning signs o f cofoiimry heart 

disease before it claims your life or leaves you permanently disabled. *

Begin by calling Scenic Mountain Medical Center for more information about 

lowering your risk of heart disease. Ilk not a sympathetic killer. It doesnY fare if you’re a man or a woman, 

it pays no attention to your appearance, and it wonY matter whatk hapftening during the peak o f youtlife.
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Here is th« waaklp 1 
oompHed by the Te 
WMdHfe Department 
(Report also awaUab 
srew.bdlshlrvxom.)

BROWNWOOO: 
dapees; Blacfc bees I 
pigs. Rat4-Trapa and 
cramibaits. Cntnnm t 
nowa and j(gs flahw 
Hybrid atrtppare slow 
Catfish are slow.

BUCHANAN: Wat 
degraes;l007.90’; Bl 
pounds are tab on sH 
spMnaibalts, Taxaai 
worms and l/4 o i 
Crappia are slow on 
mirmows. White bass 
hr jitfing 1/40Z. bh 
Minnows and trol 
cranhbalts at Maxw 
Shaw Island. Strlpec 
drtftir« live bait m 28 
Channel catfish are | 
Uye baits. Yeltow cam 
are good on troWnes 
perch.

PROCTOR: Water 
degiaes; Black bass i 
nerbaits and CaroNn 
Grapple ate fair on nr 
fished at the dam. 
are M r to good on R 
jigs and shad fishe 
Catfish are good on 
with cut shad or petef

SOUTH
AMISTAO: Water fa 

degraas; 30’ low; I 
good on spinnerbalts,
Carollnarigs In ^ t o : 

r fln nrare slow to ta b ' 
fished up the Devil's 
striped bass are tal 
shad fishad in the Dr 
to 35 feet Catfish ar 
and prepared bait fis 
t a e t  '

ALAN HENRY: Wate 
56 degrees; Black t 
good on spbmertMits 
fished in 4 to 8 taet. 
the crappia dock o  
Jigs. Catfish are slow 

ARROWHEAD: Watc 
degrees; 12’ low; I 
good on chartraus 
Ashed bl 2 to 4  taet i 
on minnows and Jig 
the derricks. White I 
jigs and smaA spbin 
and blue camsh are 
crawlers.

BRADY: No report i 
COLORADO CITY: V 

52-54 degrees; 14.5' 
are tab on while spin 
Rat-L-Traps Ashed ii 
RedAsh are good 
Ashed off the sandy l 

.FT. PH/tNTOM Hll

■i
"Blue cam

shad.
HUBBARD CREEK 

stained on the Iowa 
the upper end; 58 d 
Black bass are goo 
Ashed in 2 to 4 fa 
rigged lizards Ashed 
vtaods in 8  to 10 A 
good on minnows 
bass are tab on sn 
crankbaits Ashed I 
Hubbard Creek. Che 
fair on cut baits ar 
from the bank.

KEMP: Water stair 
Black bass are fab ( 
baits and Aukes Asl 
lows. WhKe bass are 
and slabs. CatAsh an 
and worms Ashed ffc 

NASWORTHY: No r 
NOCONA: No repor 
OAK CREEK: Wata 

degrees; 17’8 " low
9.2 pounds are tab l 
Traps and Caroilnan 
fair on minnows and. 
dam. No reports 
Channel and blue ca

OH. IVIE: Water cl 
Black bass are tab l 
the rivers on rocky | 
banks in 5 to 10 fa 
starting to move onb 
that run out to the rl 
Carolinarigs). CrappI 
in the river channels 
during the day and b 
along the river chann 
bass are good up tti 
on the sandy flats i 
and the d e ^  AaU 
range. The catAsh h 
slow.

POSSUM KINGOO 
51 degrees: 8 .5 ' lo
7.3 pounds are tab 
and JigrvpIgB Ashed 
Crappia are alow or 
bl 10 to 20 taet 1M 
on smaK Jigs, cranM> 
A shadbi5to20taa 
bass to 10 pounds 
shad Ashed bl 30 to 
Aah to 10 pounds 
baNs, parch and pu 
30 to 50 taet YSAoi

P B IC fi TIW lB Q  m  Z
SPENCE: Water d  

Black base are alow 
base MS tab on «  
baee am alow on M 
12 taet Charewl wi 
good on cut ahad f 
Yellow catAah are s 
Ashod bl 3 taet otw 

STAMFORD: Wal 
dagraaa: Biaok t 
CrwxAa are alow. ( 
oamah are tab on I
ifvn n Q ifte  nteviteo ■!
YaAow oadWi are d  

SWEETWATER: 
stabiad; 4B4 S  dsg 
are tab on apbmai 
ilH K i Bnrds. FMw 1
ID  w v m .

TWIN BUTTES: No
u> BRIIM IfIM  N U T O T
ba-iaunchad Aom ! 
caution Is adviaad 0 

WHITE mvCR: No
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Here l8 the weekly flshlni npoit aa 
oompNed by the Texas Parks aad 
MUdUfe Department for March 1. 
(Report also awallable on \Meb as 
www.bdlshlng.com.) 

c o m u L
BROWNWOOO: Water dear. «2  

de0ees; Black bass are good OR M n - 
pigs. Rat4-Trape and madhan dMng 
crankbaNs. Grapple are fair on min- 
nows and jigs flshsd In tha Hwara. 
Hybrid strlppere slow to fair on Shed. 
Catfish ate slow.

BUCHANAN: Water dear. BS 
degrees;l007.90'; Black baas to 6.4 
pounds are M r on sNwar/blua 1/4o l  
spMnerbalts, Texaadgiad bloodWio 
worms and l/4 o z. RaM.-Traps. 
Crappie ate slow on Uny tubes and 
minnows. White bass ate M r eartieal- 
hr jitfing 1/40Z. bhM. Hotlion PItk 
Minnows and trolling shaiMype 
crankbalts at MaNweH Skwigi and 
Shaw Island. Striped bass ars M r 
drifting Hve bait hi 28 feet at mkMaks. 
Channd catfish are good on cut and 
Uye baNs. Yellow catfish to 12 pounds 
are good on trotfines bailed with Hve 
perch.

PROCTOR: Water clear. 62-64 
degrees; Black bass are good on spin- 
nerbalts and CaroNnariggad worms. 
Crappie are M r on minnows and Jigs 
fished at the dam. Hybrid strippsta 
are M r to good on RaM.*Tiapa. wMla 
Jigs and shad fished at the dam. 
Catfish are good on trotlines baNad 
with cut shad or perch set in the rNar.

SOUTH
AMISTAO: Water fairly dear; 6 06 4  

degrees; 30’ low; Black bass are 
good on spkmerbaits. Ralt.-Tfapa and 
Carollnarijgs m ^ to  12 feet Crappla 
are slow to M r en mlnitows and Igs 
fished up the Devil's River. WhNo and 
striped bass are M r on slabs and 
shad fished in the Devil's River In 30 
to 35 feet Catfish are fair on chaaaa 
and prepared bait fished in 40 to 60 
feet '

Alpha Betty Visits the ViMatlon State

Maine From A  to Z

poftfie
United BlafiaR is boidwBdIy the 
Atlantk Ocean, two Canadian provincer
---------1  — -  »» a - i _ -
a p Q  n s w  n f l B p m n ;

Aboig UOQjOOOpaoole Hve there. 
8imw rfttiaai indiifc nendi, Eigdidi. 
bWi. Swadirii, Canadian and Native 
AnMikana. SoDo cf tihe Native

f0

1 i 1
1

1

t nnn |

grown then gum 
in any other etate.

IheCldekadee
the atate bird.

U d fl
two montha before die rest of 

dm oooBgqt ftople eaid, *Ae Maine gqee. 
■ 0 goes the nntian.'’ 11ia3r looked at nw  
l e e ^  fton Maine to piediet who would

ALAN HENRY: Water lightly stained; 
56 degrees; Black bass are M r to 
good on spInnettMits and Rat-L-Trapa 
fished in 4 to 8 feet Crappla are M r 
the crappie dock on minnowe and 
jigs. Catfish are slow.

ARROWHEAD: Water M rly dear. BO 
degrees; 12’ low; Blaek baas are 
g c ^  on chartreuse spInneitMtts 
fished in 2 to 4  feet Crappie are godd 
on minnows and jigs fished around 
the derricks. White bass are M r on 
jigs and small apinnetballa. ChannsI 
and blue catfish are good on M 0il- 
crawlers.

BRAOY: No report available.
COLORADO CITY: Water M i^  danr, 

52-54 degrees; 14.5' low; Black b a n  
are M r on wtilta apkmaibalts and red 
Rat-L-Traps fished in the shaiowa. 
Redfish are good on Rat4.-Tmpe 
fished off the sandy banks.

FT. PHJtNTOM HILL: IU R l

state capital, haa about 
U jOOO nople. ft b agn aa an Indian 
vilia p  m  1626, Pilgrima from Plymouth 
Colongr aet up a ftmtmdiiig post there.

Ybara ago, E A  White talkad to 
H ie  Ifin i Riga Mnut writmg 
'Xaufflotte’sBfeb.*

He said: 1  have a bam, mid I  had 
been watdiiQg barnyard aabnala 
fiir40 
yean.1 
knew the 
dwractoB.
It was just 
amatter 
of
reporting.
Hike to 
write 
about .

M i r n i a U

aerioualy:’’

Rnk, the aeoond moat visited national 
pork in the U&

F la k in g  is a top industry in tins 
coastal state. CammeTcial fishers harvest 
about 200 milUon pounds of d id lfidi and 
other ocean fish a year. People who fidi 
fer a living cr for fbn alao catch salmon, 
trout and baas in the livers and streams, 
loe-fiahing is popular in the winter.

F ereete |
cover 
about 90 
percent of 
the state.
Noothm’

rCheater 
Iin l8 7 3 in  

Fbnnington, once 
known as the E a rm i^  
Capital of the World.

of forest land. Lumbering and the 
manufacture of wood producta such as 
paper and toothpicks are important

ru N N ^ F u n n y  P h o i d ^
Ifb in i  to laam phonki^ or ths aaonda 

tint le ttm  make. This wei 
k  tha OM mads by the lattor F.

Whnl!b n y  and has purpto irel? 
ik  An sisphant that mahsa its own grape juket

»Blue
shad.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water lightly 
stained on the lower end. murky on 
the upper end; 58 degrees; 10’ low; 
Black bass are good on ftot-L-Tfepa 
fished in 2 to 4 feet and CaroNna- 
rigged lizards fished around the hard- 
vfeods in 8  to 10 feet Crappie are 
good on minnows and Kgs. White 
bass are feir on small spinner and 
crankbalts fished In the back of 
Hubbard Creek. Channel catfish are 
fair on cut baits and worms fished 
from the bank.

KEMP: Water stained; 52 degmes; 
Black bass are fair on white spirnwr- 
baits and flukes fished in the Shal
lows. White bass are fair on mkuiows 
and slabs. Catfish are fair on cut balta 
and worms fished from the shore.

NASWORTHY: No report available.
NOCONA: No report available.
OAK CREEK: Water offcoloc; 50-52 

degrees; 17’8 " low; Black bass to
9.2 pounds are fair to good oh RalL- 
Traps and Caroilnanlgs. Cratikia are 
fair on minnows and jigs fished by th* 
dam. No reports of whHe base. 
Channel and blue catfish are slow.

OH. IVIE: Water clear; 55 degrees; 
Black bass are fek to good fished In 
the rivers on rocky points and stoap 
banks In 5 to 10 feet They are alae 
starting to move onto the main points 
that run out to the river channel (ftah 
CaroHnfrdgs). Crappie are fair to good 
In the river charmets In 16 to 18 teat 
during the day and In 40 feet of water 
along the rtvar channel at night VIMM 
bass are good up the Colorado RNor 
on the sandy fiats using crank baRa 
and the deep fiats fei the 25foot 
range. The catfish have bean a ante 
slow. ’

POSSUM KINGDOM: WSter date: 
51 degreas; 8 .5 ' low; Black baaa to
7.3 pouTKfs are tair to good on ahad 
and jigtvpigs llahad In 10 to 20 teat 
Crappla are ekm on mkinowb flaliad 
m 10 to 20 teat White baaa are M r 
on smaa jigs, crantdmita and mbmowa 
fiahad In 5 to 20 teat of wafer. Sblpad 
baas to 10 pounds are good on tea 
shad fished In 30 to 40 teat Blus cM- 
flah to 10 pounds are good on out- 
DMA* porcn vna punonDM iw ib q  bi 
30 to 50 toot YaNow caiflah are ataw 
on perch fished fe 20 to 30 teat.

SPENCE: Water ctear, 62 
Black base are alow on womw.

■ a  teir on
am alow on Hve ahad fiahad to 

12 feat Channal feid Mua cadfeh are 
good on cut ahad fiahad to 10 teat 
YaNow catftah are slow on Ire  parch 
fiahad to 3 feat of water.

STAMFORD: Water atttoad; 6 i  
dagreaa: Btaok base are slow. 
Crappla are alow. Channai and Mua 
OBBipn V v  iw  on n B w w iB n  
minnows fiahad to 6 t o  12 
YaNow oaMah are alow.

SWEETWATER:

Wifehington’s Ik fta r siiy' 
leportcaid? 

AtXkiorga,yeuVegoi»downinliietotyr

<|iWhatgMaareand 
ttfeyud but never 
moves? 

AtAAm eal

Oeanw iFw BH l 
huhr.WItairarlMr 
wonfe o«n you 6ml 
Iwginntof with FT 
Whwt aounddo 
you hM if

More About Maine
HieGewag

m
Roddand higtllighta 
the beauty af these 
old-time sailing

Northeaatere 1 5 5 5 5 ^ 5 ^  
are fierce storms
with strong  ̂ ' 
winds from the

■nudi'iMm or —
snow: Ifodne weathsr ako indndse cold.

. , • -2' . ■ , ■*

all over tils 
world viwtttMie

T m Z S i todteaniM la 
State.” ■ " '

popular, especially 
on the
Appalachian IVail, 
ahikiogpath 
stretching from 
Maine to Georgia.

M A IN E T R Y ’N 
FIND

Wtaide Mint remind us of Mstoe we hkfdon In the block below. 
Some words sre Mddsn beckwerd or dkgoneay- Bes N you can 
find: MAINE, 8HN>a HaONQ. JEW BjB, K B «aU N K P O R T. 
L0B8TBL MOOSE. COLO. FOGGY, ATLANTIC, ROCKY. 
COAST, BATS. PUFFIN8. RIVERS, SKI, ZINC.

Motetiian 
2.000] 
addtothe 
state’s beauty.

J ewels from 
Maine indude 
tourmaline, 
amethyat, topas 
andgamda

Katoh^the 
hi^iest 
mountain in 
Maine,kabout 
• mile above 
sea leveL

Spy
SreifyaaflMflnd:

hot dog

• bawl •dolpldn *|

«woadMINI 
breS

■  where fanner 
president and first 
lad|y George and 
Barimn Bodi own 
ai

snowy wintos and cool smnmors. The 
coastal areas are often foggy

Maine’s 
lAMaMle 
CMwaabi
kfinnousforits 
rocky coast, 
beaifoes, inlets 
and bays

R iflliw  were almost 
extinct in Maine because 
people killed 80 maby Per 
the last 25 years, the 
I Viiject PhiHn has been 
bringjng puffins to Maine from 
other p isM  Tbday it ocme 
again has healthy puffin cotoniee.

4V « « ww— j  
o g M W S i ^  m a a

Li^overiooksa
diannel separating
the United States
from Canada. The
most eastern point of
the United States is
oo the West Quoddy
Head peninsula.

Motetiian
6.000
Bioenand 
atwameflow 
through the

Leas than half the 
lMmn,orrdl|;i 
biggest city k  Partiand, ‘ 
with about 64,000 peo|de.

VikiHgs probalifer 
landed on tM Maine estel
dxMt 1,000 yean aga

The White Pins k the
etaletiee.

wei^ in at about 40 
millkn pounds each 
yarn; more than any 
other state.

tetheJ

H.T.

i C L . . .

1 0 0  n m . \

raraffe

RunriERS

EDucxnonil

• p m
[bank

on BpmnBvww wio 
lards. M w flahsrman oat dua

ID wvm.
TWM BUTTES: No ffehtog report don

Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's 
classrooms.

The Mini
Sponsored liy:

*

ba -launehad from tafcost PoMt M  
caution to adviasd on a n iH  Mhe. 

W M TIM va irN o

Fina Refinefy
* • 'I

PartecEntcfpiiscS'V^P:^ '̂ ,

V‘ ,r.v4 ,

Scenic Mountain
!* ■' iX .* : ^, i  . *1-

'iC .

. .  .  ■ ■ ■ H - - a  ^  
‘ . -  \ : y  *  -S

http://www.bdlshlng.com


C l a r i f i e d

1997 Toyoli AMlon XL 4 
door, PMri ««Ma. am-ftn 
CMOdtto, CO play*r, 
alarm, 26,000 mflaa 
2B7-3009.
Bhw 94' Dodga Shadow 
E8 Rins good. Manual. 
$3300.NopaymanLCai 
aB»4330.

MBTFnCAWS 
A o n  S800-Sport kaoay 
9 aoonom caia, tucka, 
<wCa uMyand mow. 

For cunani Mbigia cad 
1-a0(K311-5(M8x190O

*97 Stvarado Ext odb. 3 
dm ., 3S0 Vortoc, 28K, 6 
mo. Ramaining fact, 
warranty. Extra daan. 
2833619.

1995 QMC SutMjrtwn. 
70,000 milaa. $16,500. 
CaH 264-6528 or altar 
5pm 2640019.

T f-< tj C K S

(2) Ford ona Ion tucka for 
■ala. 267-1657 or 
2533564.

M o t o r c y c l f .s

I960 Kawasaki KZ750. 
Fari^ & windahiald, aide 
& rear bags, AM/FM 
cassatta. Call 
PSU,913267-17S1.

■MCNKTMIOtMOinN
During the month of 

March A L L
P'lS0*tt f-280's u id  lUnfSTS  

tosen
-lov s.r-ABU Sana
win W rtdiiosd I

F(IRI)

For Sala: Pop-up 
Coleman Saratoga 
Camper. Good condMIon, 
new Urea. Cal 2633177.

R e c r e a t i o n a l

V e h i c l e s

1069BCiX>aWnClaB8A 
Mokxhome. 48,000 tides. 
$16,500. Cal 264-6528 or 
sAsr 6pm 264-0919.

T r a il e r s

Want to buy, a 6x12 ft 
open tr^ler. Cal Verrxxi 
Stidh 2632939.

1998 26ft Prowler. 
Aw ning, stereo, 
microwave, slide out, 
electric tongue lift.

M; , 1 -I

Anybody can Do This - 
tMoik From Homal t Gam 
anartnS600«1500PTor 
$2,000 - $4,000 F T  par 
month. C a ll:
1-868>7642863

ATTENTION: 
Work From Home

IBID
$2580-$78.00 hr PT/FT

ViWTWv 8Mi OfOPf
1-8838434893

LooNngtormothalsd 
paopia Mi bain, no en>. 
raqumL Must have V M  

drtvat's loenaa • no 
DIM'S. Drag teat requited. 

Lot of out of town tnvel. 
■taring pay «$7.00 par 

hr. QuwM y raiaes basad 
on patformanoa. Apply O 

1711SrMdarHwy., ag 
ap*tg. Texas.

W fTH U r  
Tskbx) star Stops ate 

tww taking sppfcalons tor
Ml and part Ima hs$>. 

A v iy a l^ l  & G rs ^  
1800 E. 180,400 S.Qieggl80,400S.Qiegg 

34806 W.Hwy 80, 
belwsen 8am 3 2fXTL Ws 

ate a drug kea work tores.
CORNELL 

CORRECTIONS 
leader in private 
corrections, has 
immediate need for 
Correction OfHcers. VMH 
Train.MUrt be twenty orw 
years old. Ful tkno. Be 
avsWble to work sM shNIs
atxf weekends. Apply in 
parson, 1701 Apron Dnve. 
For more Information can
015-264-9511 ext.302, 
304. Excellent benefits. 
EOEM/FA7/D

DELTA LOANS 
is seeking lul Ime 
aasistarX manager. 

Expertsnoe ptelsned, but 
wW train.

Apply In person 115 E. 3rd
Oerviysisrxx
expetwnoedi
■hHbavMabl

is rxMv hiring 
iced wait staff. Al 

avMable. 
Norvexpstisnoed need- 
rut - apply. M-F 8-5. No 
phone OMSgtoy. EOE

DMWMfS RSflVMMniN 
171oe3rdL 

Big Spring, Texas

ComplelBly self contained. 
Excel, cortd.cond. $16,500. TOO 
8008,267-6128.

P e r s o n a l

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 
E-ZCASH 

of Big Spring 
Cheddng AccL 

Required

✓  ARE YOU 
CONNECTED? 

Internet Users wanted! 
$360-$800/Week 
1 ■683541-8499 

WWW ecommsreenewstar 
t.com

H e l p  W a n t e d

IMMEDIATE OPENING
for clerk/cashier/cook. 
Apply at 3315 E FM 700 
Neighbors Convenience 
Store.

Driver tor dedtoaled run, 
4370 hours per week. 
Requires ry>n-smoker 
w/dass A, doubles and 
haziTwt erxlorsed, DMV 
report. Call Cindy 
1-8039630675 pin 96

Hi lr  W A tni  d

JM nA I 

In tie  posMon we are

bKtvIduslwhoiaablato 
Isam qtldW and accept 
leyonaMbBly.Aaa 
naBonsI laadsr
ootteunar inanoe

SMtshsIvB nn fia Jnti 
kafcilno to pteperalon tor 
Wî  wincfi MtfwioBf
— '--------- ' N you are

resMtsKtovsn and have a 
team playar aWtude, you 
oweNtoyoutsaffto 
consKlor Wwa mWj w b i
opportunity.

Htah school gtadusdon b 
requited and addMonst 
educalon to hs$)ki. 
Strong totsrperaorwl skBs 
and a good ottonialon of 
tie bustoasB world are a 
plus. We offer otxnpellve 
islattea, complete 
benelto package and 
salaty increasee after 
suooeaaM oompleionof
eachphayofkitotog. For 
tuneideraion, apply to
person witr resume 
M i^  7 and 8 between 10 
AJI4. and 3:00 P M  and 
ask for Apr! Marlnez.

Ssnrtoee, Inc. 
a aubalcffary of 

WaatiIngten Mutual

614 Souti Gregg Steel 
Bta Spring, TX79720 
Phene: 915267-5234

person needed, 
carpentry, l 
afcskilshelplul. 
and yard work 
Apply in person 538 
WeMover. No phone esHs

, plumbing, and 
lelpM. PMilng 
work included.

MONEY 
FUN TRAVEL

CAno exp. naoeosaiy. 
Above average tooome. 
Caeuel atonoepham. Must 
bsISAsbtotoSTART 
NOW! Mrs Wotf 
8036630997

B U Y -S E L L -TR A D E  
In  the

Big Spring Herald 
Classifieds 

283-7331

B IG  S P R IN G  H E R A L D  

M A I L  R O O M

Has an immediate opening fora_r 1 lime 
mailroom employee. Mugg ^^ ^ ^ ree . 
Position demand^ W  ^ ^ c e
for long

i ŷbe will
lOons Monday

jry laie on Saturday 
nights.

Apply in Person 
Herald Circulation Dcparimeni 

at 710 Scurry.

No phone calls please

r -

•pi ^

R o u iia o e
Airbase Rd., Frazier, Birch, Elm,

, Loiilla, Utah, and Mesquite

• ^ © C n j g

Route 314
iSter, Bell, Douglas, and 2nd th ru  

8 th  s tre e ts .

must have the following:
insurance, a good contact 

; and a current Texas Drivers 
License.

g Herald 
partment’ 
r r y  p

Help Wa nt ed

toto**tototo8toW
SOMCDRfVE-IN 

Is need ofgk aai —cnywiw iwip 
M-F. $3jgAw hour lor 

ttio flMit noroon 
No Phono Coffsl

rini

OOtoOtotoOtoOO

soft drtok route 
pssBon nssdsd. 
Rsqukemsrts toduds 
bstoglSoroklsr, 
complolton of hijto school 
or GED. good dnWig 
roerxd, ypUbfftif to 
psrtom^inyelcely 
dsmaridlmto^ 
msst psopis snd 
comniunicslB sffsctivsly, 
and a wMngnsss to work 
Mttwjobtodons.
AppicBitswMhClaas 
A ^D Laidand routs sates or 
commsrcial driving 
sxpsitonoo ptafonod, but 
ffis company to wMng to 
train the right person.

Dr. PlMlfiMlPMMl 
3611RHwyff7

Part time housekeeper 
needed. Cal 2630234.

Sid Richardson Carbon 
Company has immedtoto 
opening tor full-time 
secretary. Excsllsnl 
salary and full benafit 
package available. 
Knowledge of Microsoft 
Word ana Excel preferred. 
Sand resume to; Office 
Manager P. O. Box 470 
BigS(xing,Tx 79721.

Help W a n t l d

Do you an|oy wofidng 
vAhpeopto?

M so, CNIzans Fsdsial 
Credk union msy have 
tw  Job lor youl Via have a 
career opportunffy tor a 
MUtonatallar.MM're 
Kxxsng Kx an anmusMBSC, 
NgNy moivalad todMduol 
to Da port of our tHsn. 
Exoatarff customer 
aondoa akMs am a muaL 
pmvtoue tolar axpatlenca 
a pluB. Starting aototy 
baaad on axparisnoa. We 
offer a lul range of 
benelto. Sendyour 
reaumo to Cfftasns FCU 
Persorxial Dept P. O. Box 
425. Big Spring. TX 79721. 
You may Mk > pick up an 
applcann in our looby at 

EFM700,Bto 
Spring. TX 79720.
CNzona to an Equal 
Oppoflunily Emptoyar.

Tubing testing operator 
wanted. Oilfield 
experience desired. 
2^-1657 or 2633854.
WaMress neededforspit 
shift Monday - Saturday. 

MusIbalS. '
. 'S I *

BWlOiagg.
WastSIda Day Care 
Center needs t/t day care 
worker. CDA or 12 
College hours hi cNkt 
devetopmant raqukad for 
this position. For mom 
intotmalon cal 2637841

PIZZA MN
Now hiring - Earn $7 - $10 
per hr. Part time Delivwy 
Drivers needed. Please 
apply in person to 1702 
G r ^  .No Phone cals.

H i lp W at, i i d

Nsadsd: Church
orgnntol$ilantol tor Sunday

2S7-7861 torinlBVlsw.
Oil 
Coi

dantokhondi 
floor hand. EOE. CaH 
9132$7-3291.

»a «y  to^M al̂

Opaning for FuN-TIma
Evening Cook. $8-$10 for 
liaiIgM pamon. Monday 

Rad- SMuRfsy. Apply •  Ra 
MaaaQi<a401 Qmgg.

Cnaffanasl
csiiintsnto iMi 
amol corporation sates
posBonoparL
Communicallon.
oigsnizalonal and 
oompulsr skHte a must! 
8M«ypluabanaHts/ 
leBamonl plan, haoMh 
inaumnoa, paid laava. 
Mol reaunwa to P.O.B0X 
1422.BK|SprtoaTX 
79721.

NEEDEDI 17 Paopia to
losa 20 pounds by’April.

ReiAll Natural. Results 
luarantaad. Callr ftflft ftfVM

LitHa Caasara Is now 
accepting appHcaHons for 
part Hme delvery drivem. 
Apply hi person at Gragg 
32aid.

L o a n s

FRESH START TO  
YOUR CREOmi 
CALL: 1-803294-6875
{TOLL FREE) 
Mon-FrI 9am 9pm 
Sal-Sun 10am4pm

MoOmm-NoPHUarn

Apply by phonaffW ^  
oroomatv

BECUWrvnMMfCE 
204 a  Golnd • 6H) Sfiring

DELTA LOANS 
L o n  horn $639450 

SaH obkiEsp^ 
Phone Apps. Wslooma 
115Ead2B39000.

MR7WEST FINANCE 
Loam $1039430. Open 
M-F 9-O m . 612 G rm . 
263-1353. Phone apfs. 
watcoma. Sa Habla 
Eapand. ____________

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

EZCaoh 
tIOOfo 91000000 
No Cradh Check 
Chocking Aocl 

naraBail 
2934315

SUM LOAMS 
Loans kom $100-9470 
Phone appa. wsloomo 

O0 nflDlB nponoi 
110WaM3id. 

2631138

FAST c a s h  
oninoomatax

207W.fOtL
264-6361

So Habla Eaponol

A p p l i a n c e s

Commercial 3 Door 
mfrigaraled box, 2 Door 
refrigerated box. & 501b 
ice dispenser. Call 
0137282746. .

BuiLDirjG
M a t e r i a l s

To Ba Given Away: 
Lumber from an 80 year 
old country school 
buHdkig. 9154532251 or 
91346B2301.

B iq  S p r in g  H e r a l d

Thursday, M arch 2 ,2 0 0 0

a  lalTinmlwrOMaoia 
Sola. SaL 12 noon • 7 
OtooounI Motors, 1000 N.
UwwVBB Lfl. BBOB WBBWffl
dothos, man's XL A

A CnBBB* KX8 ITMC.
a  3 Family Garage Solo 

A Sat. ^Fri. A  Sat. 3 7  1301 
MIchaal (Batwaan N-S 
MonUcaNo) Ctothas aH 
alias, dishes, turn., 
curians, misa
a  3 Family Gornga Bala: 

, March 49i, 7:00am -8bL
2:00pm 2817 Ann.

a  4-5 FamNy Garage 
Sals: 2210 Runnan.
9-4pm. 3/4. Brand name 
clothing kkto to adult, 
household itama, toys, 
misc.
a  Backyard Sale, Fri. A 

■L 9 ^ .1 5 0 3  W2nd.AISaL
sixes of dothas, toys, 
oxardsa eqip., toots, lots 
of baby Itenis, mtoc.
a  Backyard Sala: 
Saturday 9m\ tM 1|

Backyard
1pm.

1601 Sout) Johnsoaoiai
Cola, baby, kimitum. tot's 
misc.
a  Cleaning out warehouse 
Sale: Sal. Bam 901 E. 4«i.
Fum., fixtures, shelvii 
lumber, garage

ing.
safe

□  Garage Sale: 1309
Douglas Fri. 8-1pm. A 
WHS dH d  everything.
□  Garage Sale; 1719 
Purdue. Sat I37  Ctothas, 
fum, kids to aduk doOiing. 
toys, tdlchen stuff, mtoc.
□  GARAGE SALE: 2400 
N. BirdweH. Ihur. - Sat. 
9-7 Lot's of stuff. Come 
and see. Muse sel.
□  MuNi Family Garage 
Sale: 2504 Rebecca. Sal. 
7-12noon. Lot's of suff. 
Come see.
□  MuNi FamUy Garage 
Sale: Toys, clothes.
lumHure, ahtkM A misc., 

it. orxy 8Items. Sat. 
Am  Drive.

ily 8-7 2512

G r S a l e s

□  ■Mi Beks illy  March 4.
at400N.E11ti.8:30BTi 
unHL Lofa d  ctothas and 
dhSfWnOS.
□  Bmoi household Msms,
books.toys. gun cases, 
misc. Sat. B-12, 713
CiaigmanL

□  YoRl8Ma:1111Uoyd. 
Fri A SaL 9-3. Infml to 
adukdoMng, TV . dryer, 
aaatng machine, mtoc.

F o u n d  / L o s t  
P e t s

FOUND: In the vicinity of 
I IBsIds young Mack mate 

Call to
i-1279allBr4pm

claim

Unbaatabla Vakiea 
oi

Brmnhmm Fumtturm 
200«W.4ffi

In Bedroom, Hvhtgroom 
suNas, dtoetta, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk and 
canopy beds, mattresses, 
futons, vanities arxi new 
appfcroces

Ed's BASIC 
FURNITURE

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dtoing room sets, 

at unbeleviaeble tow 
prices. Located in oM 

Wheafs building. Come 
seeuskxKw.

115 E  2nd. 2634563.

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

Hewitt Packard 166 mhz 
A 1.5 gbi memory 
computer w/prinler, 
scarwiar A keyboard. No 
monitor. Windows 95 
soM wara, $450. 
Contemporary 6 drawer 
dresser A upright cabhtet 

TV shM A 2 drawers. 
$75. FuN size box springs 
A matkess wilrame, $100. 
Super Nintendo w/3 
corihds A 10 games, $75. 
CaH 264-6813.
Like new ref. $550, good 
working electric stove 
$100. Cal 2632254.

L e t  ) ' o u r  S p r i n i >  a n d  l l n i r a r d  C ' o n n i y  l{ !x / )in  i s  I h d p  Y O l ' l !

Spi'ini* Hera ld

P iw n m o m L  5o?\/fC£ O m c r o R y
I M o n  I l i : s i i.2(i • 'J W (m'I\ S ci  \ i ( c  I )i r e e lo i  \ : • (S iiio ( n u I  l i i c t : s .iit .(■).! |)ri ino.

Call  2(Sa-7aai to p/acc roar  ad today!!

bon'i throw 
those unwanted 

items awayl 
Sell themi 

Call 263-7331and 
place your garage 
sale in the Horald 
Classified section 

and receive a 
Garage sale kit 

Freel

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

A - 2 - Z
Service

washers & dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves 

healing service 
Call 393-5217 

for appointment

BOOKKEEPING

H O N EY  T A X  
S E R V IC E , IN C . 
1010 M ain St. 
9 1 5 -2 6 3 -7 3 7 3  

Bookkeeping. Payroll, 
& Tax Preparation for 

individuals. 
Partnerships & 

Small Corporations.

CARPET

DEE'S CARPET  
267-7707

Check prices with me 
before you buy. 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine. 

Lower overhead 
means 

lowest prices. 
Deanna Rogers, 

Agent

CELLULAR
SERVICE

L O N E  S TA R  
P A W N

Prepaid CcIIuIb  
A  home phone service. 

No contracts, credit 
check, deposit.

Good Rales.
1601 E  . PM 700 

263-4S34

Buoktaea a Rtla alow? 
Tiy advorOMng In 9w

Coi 293-7331 
TodSfff

CLEANING
SERVICE

C LIN E BUILD IN G  
M AINT. INC. 

Carpet/uphol. 
Cleaning  

Truck mount unit 
Air duct cleaning 

Com m ercial 
Jan ito ria l 

(915) 263-0999 
(800) 649-8374

CONCRETE

F R A N C O ’S
C O N C R E TE

S E R V I C E
Specializing In: 

Brick - Block Work 
Stucco - Fireplaces 

Driveways 
Patios - Sidewalks 
(9 15 ) 263-6460

DAY CARE

P R O F F IT T  
D A Y  C A R E  

I N C .
Serving Big Spring for 

20 Yrs.
Welcomes Star Tek 

to Big Spring.
6:00 am to 6:00pm

267-3797
CONSTRUCTION

Hoss’ W elding Scr. 
Chicos Concrete 

-A ll types of 
concrete A  welding 

s e rv ic e s . -  
Newly re n o d . 
M obile Homes 

For Rent 
263-6996  
267-7735

COMPUTERS

C O M P U TE R
Repnir/Upgrnde

SIOFTWARE
INSTALLATION
REASONABLE

RATES'
WORK GUARANTTEED 

12 YRS EXP 
C A L L  JE R R Y  A T  

267r4343

ERRANDS

ERRANDS, E T C .  
Gmcary A  GUI 

Shepping - 
Lanndry, OHlce 
*»PP*y. P»«kap. 

N otary  
Fally Beaded. 

Call Barbara 9  
267-8936 er 

(cell i)634-S133.

FENCES

B A M  F E N C E  C O .
A ll types of 

fences A  repairs. 
Free Estima|||! 

Phone
D A Y :  263-1613 

N IG H T : 264-7609

B R O W N  F E N C E  C O .
A ll types of 

fencing, carports A  
decks.

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S ! 
C a l l

263-6445 daytime 
398-5219 nile

Do you have 
a sotvica to offer? 

Place your ad in the 
Herald Classified 

Professional Sorvico 
Directory 

Can 263-7331 
Today I

FIREWOOD

D IC K ’S F IR E W O O D  
S e r v in g  

Residential A  
Rcstanranta 

Throaghont West 
T e x a s .

We D eliver. 
1-9 15-453-2151  

F a x :
1 -91 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

JU A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a rp e n try ,  

R e m o d e lin g ,  
Repairs

S p ccia lixiag ia 
kitcheas A  
b a tk re o m s. 

W ork Gnaraalaad
2 6 7 -2 3 9 4 .

G IB B S
R E M O D E L IN G  

Room AdditieaS, 
Remodeling: A ll 
tile w ork, kang 

doors, mack more. 
C a ll 2 6 3 -i2 tS .

J A M
C O N S T R U C T IO N

-N e w -
-Rem odeled- 
-P lo m b ia g -  
-E le c t r ic a l -  

■Kitchen Rem odel- 
-Bath Ream dcl- 

394*4$9S

HOUSE
LEVELLING

House Le veling  by  
f c WD a v id  l i f t  W

SIAV-TlR 'ABeam . 
Insurance Claims. 

Free Estimates. 
References 

**No payment until 
work is 

satisfactorily 
completed.” 
915-263-2355

B A B  Honseleveling 
A

Foundation Repair 
Specializing in 

Solid Slab A  Pier A  
Beam Foundations. 
FR E E  E S TIM A TE S  
10 Year Guarantee 

9 1 5 -2 6 4 -6 1 7 8  
Visa/MC accepted

Jeff Burrow  
House Level A  

Foundation Repair
Sped, in: Solid slab, 

pier A  beam. Ins. 
claims. Serving the Big 

Country since l% 2 . 
Toll Free

1 -6 77 -8 83 -8 39 1  
F R E E  E S TIM A TE S

INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No long distance 
No 800 Surcharge 

Com puters 
Computer Repair 
All ^ rv ic e s  On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Busirtess & Personal 
Use.

CROSSROADS
COMMUNICATIONS

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

W e make it EASY for 
Y O U  to gel on the 

IN TE R N E T 
BIQ SPRING'S PATH 

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HtGHWAYIII
MANUFACTURED

HOMES

R EP O S 
Used homes 

aadnew!
We have it ail. 

We lake anything 
M trade. 
Beacon 
Htomca 
J67-1717

MOVING

Morchend 
Traasfer A  Storage 
Move acrom the tdeet
or across the nation. 

F R E E
E S T I M A T E S

267-5203
C h a ric ie

Morehead
Ingram

SP R IN G  C I T Y  
R O O F IN G

r-.f \ H JobfHiy Flores 
Shingle.s,

Hot T a r  A  Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
W ork guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
2 6 7 -1 1 1 0

P A irJT IN G

• • D O R TO N  
P A IN T IN G * *  

Inte rio r/E xte rio r  
Painting, Dryw all 

A  Aconitic, 
F R E E  E S TIM A TE S  

Call 263-7303

Fo r Your Best 
House Painting 

A  Repairs 
Interior A  Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

C all Joe Gomez 
267-7587 or 

2 6 7 -7 8 3 1

B R A D  D U G A N  
P A IN T IN G  

Tape bed.Texture 
and acustic and 

W A L L  P A P ER IN G  
Free Estimates 

call
2 6 7 -2 0 2 8

or
6 3 1 -6 1 5 5

PEST CONTROL

S O U TH W E S TE R N  
A-1 P EST  
C O N TR O L  

Since 1954 
2 63 -6514  

2698 Birdwcll Lane 
Max F. Mnarc 

www.swalpc.cnm  
m m 9 s w a lp c .c o m

RENTALS

V E N TU R A  
C O M P A N Y  
267 -265 5  

Honsas/Apartments 
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms 

ftomiahed or 
anfnrniskcd.

HOOFING

H A S  CO N ST. 
R O O TIN G  

Metal A  compositioa 
repatrt

Ht£C ESTIM ATES 
M o b i le  

■6 4 -6 1 1 3  1 ,
la a ln sa a  / /, 

. 3 64 .1 1 3 a  •

ROOFING

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

B A R
S E P T IC

Septic 
-Tanks - 
- Grease - 

Rent-a-Polly. 
2 6 7 -3 5 4 7  

or
3 9 3 -5 4 3 9 .

C H A R L E S  R A Y D irt 
A  Septic Tanks 

Pumped To p  Soil 
Sand A  Gravel. 

350 A  504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

3 9 9 -4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T IC S

Owners David A l A  
Kathryn Stephens 
* State Licensed 

•Install A  Repair 
• Licensed Site 

E v a ln a to r.  
2 64 -6 19 9  

Free Troubleshoolin'

SIDING

HAS  CO N ST. 
SIDING A  
W INDO W S  

Steel A  Vinyl siding 
sofTit A  facia 

custom windows 
Mobile  

6 64 -6113  
Business 
264 -113 8

rnddO feiH U im re

L U T E ’S TR E E  
TR IM M IN G  

More than 29 years 
o f

•sparIcncc.Stnm p  
grinder available. 
Par Tran Trimnsing 
and ransnvnl. Call 

Lapa
9 l f - 2 6 7 - S 3 1 7

BtaSPRiNQ Hi
Thursday, Mai

W RDOBIQCAKEl 
Afctwa. aHk bouqi 
entering. Euaning <

IMERCANI
FbrMyourbuHiHr

Ondted-Oaipori
---------> 263-141

SH i^Dam agad-IZ 
garaga/storaga bun 
Will dalivar. (t 
5633108
Spaclal Purchas 
1 ^ 1 6 !I woikahoptolo 
buldtogs $46.00 a mt
DaHvaiuffTnarxHng.
S63310B

Two only -  <
SpalHol tub wHh apai 
^ . 0 0  a month, 
wteianfy (015)56331

2.49 acraa ♦ or
South of dly limiti 

nCity/BbowFQardanCityA 
totareacHon. Owner 
ftnanca wito $500 di 
$0Qton. 1-361-877-25
8 nctae w/traHar hou 
Ig. matal storage b 
duaN.ofaklDakyQi 
near Coahoma 
Swlnnay St 2634410
Land for Sala. Som 
nwbHe homes, som) 
houaae. BastquaHly 
voluma of watei 
Howard County. S 
walls make over 
gallons a minute 
ifwnre or Texas Vete 
.2636786.

FOR LEASE: 56001 
watshouse wHh 3 ol 
on 2 acres, fsnoad I 

360 11/2 mile 
$550 ♦ dap. 

Wastax Auto P 
2636000.

1 ^ .

FOR LEASE: buHdto 
SrwdarHk^wray. An 
1800 square teat 
offioa on 1 acra. $2» 
month too deposit. 
Wastsx Auto P 
2B36000.
People just Hke you 
the Big Spring Hi 
ClessiKeds. CaU us I 
■I 263-7331and place 
ad.

13.000 !
brochures 
FREE supi 
1-800-489- 
/kddressad 
2472 Bros 
York, NY 1

LET THE  
YOUR BL
HUD Trao 
incorporati) 
Accept ch) 
mail. 800-3 
904-7770, 
Qov1 Pub 
Connectia 
Washingloi 
hUpV/wnm.
S5561S
O ur Sa 
Supplies, 
ImrnedUrtt 
Rush S.A 
FlorissanI 
M O 6303;

$2,000 1 
r o c h i  

Quaranlei 
vkledl F 
Stamped 
P.O. Box' 
1438. Stai

S t Aulo Lo 
Consokdal 
ReAnancfci 
Conaumsn 
EXL 1107.

ONE airiif
Eliminate
Thoueandi

loane.Cal 
601(c)(3) h 
wMffMxamb

http://www.swalpc.cnm
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WEDOMQ CAKESII 
Aidwa, aNk bouquets. 
calMinQ. Evening cans

Dial

OnaWt-Osiports 
iBk*2B3-14eoUO

S liA tO m iood

rill deliver. 
583^08

12V24
aidng.
(815)

Special Purctwsa - 
1 ^ 1 8  woikahopiMorage 
b>A8ngs_t48.00atnofirr 
DsBvwy^InBUdnQ. 
S83310B

Two only -  dacontlrMiad 
SpaiHoliub wNh apazabo 
^ . 0 0  a month. Full 
wemn^ (BIS) 583^108

2.49 acres or - 3 miles 
South of city limits, at 
Garden City/Elbow Road 
intersection. Owner •win 
finance with $500 down, 
teOfhwt 1-361-877-2563
8 acres wttrailer house & 
Ig. metal storage bktg., 
due N. of dd Davy Quean 
near Coahoma on 
Swinnay St 26^4410.
LarKf for Sale. Some for 
mobile homes, some for 
houses. Best quality and 
volume of water in 
Howard County. Some 
wells make over 50 
gallons a minute.Will 
■nance or Texas Veterans 
.2838785.

B uildings For 
Rent

FOR LEASE: 5600 sq ft. 
warehouse with 3 offices 
on 2 acres, fenced land. 
Hwy 350 11/2 mile No. 
1-20. $550 *  dep. Call 
Westex Auto Parts 
2B35000.
FOR LEASE: bundfog on 
Snyder Highway. A p p ^ . 
1800 square feet with 
onioo on 1 acre. $250 par 
month 100 depc^. CM  
Westex Auto Parts 
2635000.______________

People just like you read 
the Big Spring Herald 
Classifieds. Call us today 
at 263-7331and place your 
ad.

C.LASSIFIE
1SOO Johnnonetir. Sbti 2 
cor g a s ^ . IM i accept 
motor home or travel

Owner toiFinanoa.
2 bdr. a ^  in back yard. 
OaB91W23B848.

1906Jahnaan 
Houaa for aale by ovawr 
3bdr.2baivfan^ywl 
6slomga.OBi 
8068^408 or 
8088728874.________
2 or 3 bedroom homes. 
Owner Financing 
Provided. Low tiwnlhly 
payments. Use Your 
Income Tax. CaN Kelly 
4258094.____________ _
6 3/4% Assumable by 
owner. 5 minutes out to 
quiet oourny honte on 10 
acres. Over 2000 sq.ft, 
wta dew. 3/2/21/2, k>:sun 
room; pool; corral; 2 water 
wells; water softerter * 
R/O. large mat bed ft bafo 
with JetM  tub, $96,500. 
Cal 2^-7263_________
612 Dallas. Totally 
remodeled 3 Br/2bth, 
CH/A, 2 car garage. 
O w n e r  f inance. 
91S893C72._________
ABANDONED HOMES 

In B ig S p ri^
Taka up paymerNs 
w/tiotfilng drrwn. 

Local 2668510
AFFORDABLE 
P R E F A B  R E P O li
Forfeitura liquidation: 4 
only, factory new, super 
insul. home pkgs. 
Superior N-tech quality. 
EZ /Issembfo-your lot. 
Flax layouL 8008748032. 
ScwrHcel_____________
BaauMUl Executive homa. 
1008 Driver Rd. 2.69 
acres 4X)ol, priced below 
cost. 268-9696
2630664.

or

BY OWNER: 4 bdr or 3
bdr. with study , 2 bths. 
■repiace, 2 car garage. 
700 Scott, Highland 
Souto. Appl 2678126

By Owner: 4K sq.ft. 
3BR/31/2bth, frmi dining, 
loft office, game rm, 3104 
Mtn Shadow. $280K 
2837961/706-7961
^O w n e r

rx
i2bdim, 1

Ibafo.
CH/A, separate 
rental house, shop, 2 
carports, 4 storage bldgs 
on 4 lots. 9 1 5 8 9 ^7 8  or 
63482S7._____________
For Sale By Owner 3 bdr. 
2 bth. 2 car garage, 
carport fireplacs.
505 Highland Drive. CaN 

n «r 2633

Varynioaclsvi2bdr. 1 
ovi. flPisfivoiXMnooQi 
1610«uai*dCMIKaiy

ToNsifoRa
2JOOOIsqA. 

4br.-2b8t New CH/A,

9Bcrn.2Br-'nes.
Mobile Homes

1869 32x80 Make Offsrl I 
Ca» (800) 698-8003 for 
apptl^HablBEBptmol)
Buy Factory Dkect and 

8AVEI Two douMowidos 
wNh singlowide payments. 
Call rww for appt. 
;m)698-8003 (Se Habla(m )690
Espwwl)

LOOKI
Luxury honw, 28X76,5 
bedrooms, 2 baBw.
Parards refeeat over 2000 
aq. IL several to choose 
from 375.00 motiNy, 10% 
down,88%inL,3i60 
months. Cel
1-886881-9595.________

LOOKI
NEW3be(kDom2bati 
doUblewide only $192.00 
imntNy, 10% down, 
7.99% iniBiBSt 300 
rrxxNhs wNh approved 
credK.CM 
1-888881-959S.
MUST GO new 18x80 

Negotiable! I Call (800) 
696-8003 for appt. (Se 
Hefala Espanol)
Vakw, Quality ft Servlet 
Where?!
www.PahnHarbor.com or 
cal (800) 6968003
We Need Your Trade
I n -a n y  condition 
consideredM (600) 
698-8003 (Se Habla 
Espanol)

CCC3[3uCjCZ3uC3SK336̂

Yaur Cfuricr
$99 M O V E -IN  

S P E C IA L
w/6 OM. lease 

or
Sign a 13 Mo. lease ft 

get $99 Move-In ft 
13thMo.FKI

Need land for a 
manufacturad homa? 
Naed financing tor 
Land/Homa? W a’za 
apadalists. CaH (800) 
696-8003 for appt. (Se 
HabtaEapanoO

Apartownts. Urdumiahad 
housaa, MobMa Honta. 
riotofixireB reriubad. Cal 
2638944,20541.
Claan, attracWve 1 BR 
lumiahad aparbnard with 
CH/A, carport 1104 E. 
I l t i n .  $ 2 7 5 ^ . No b is 
pakia67-7628

For Rent/ Laasa approx. 
1500 a^. ft office space
on FM 700 
9158631709.

Call

999Mĵ lN p tu e

18,3 brk’ ^MWIy torn. 
2637811am. 

3936240 eventogs
UTiFURrUSHED

Houses

Ibdr. 
rel

stoweft
407 1/2 E. eth. 
Cal 267-2296

1 br. 1 bath, 1102 
Sycanrore. No Pets I I 
Call 267-3841 or 
270-7309.

1804ASWe,1Bdr. 
Cftl/A$22Shnn. 

111518^3 bdr. $350 
/Vnerican Realty 
p i5) 520-7577

F
c o c c o

NEIGilBORHOODW 
CXIMTLEX

S S S m S
I jOVELY ¥

a
S

Swimming Pool 
Carports. ^

Most Utilities Paid, '|f 
Senior Citizen ¥

Discounts, |
1 A  2 Bedniomii &

I ur 2 Baths 
Unfumished

K E N TW O O D
APARTMENT'S

IVMEatf 7.VhSkM«

267-5444
263-5000

U ‘. r i 'R’.
H _

1615CatobaA Sbdam. 1 
bato, carport t280Ano. 
IBIMtap. CM 287-4960 or 
goby 1614 OatiBwL

2 bedroom, 2 b a it 2 aM  
garage, fanoad back yaeL 
Ga2648S22.

2 bdr. CAVA famed yard, 
vary dean.

$36(Mnn. Cai263681&

4bdr. 1/2acta,
$35(Vmn. $175/dap. Cal 
267-7606.

406 Waal 88t
2b*.houee.

lUmlahad Sorry Me 
Petal S22S*nn. ilOOUap.

For Rent 2 bdr. 1 bath, 
garage, large fenced back 
yard. 1524 E. 17th. $3507 
mp. $3007dep. 267-4090 
aAar&OO._____________

FOR RENT
2111 RuvwlsSbdr. 1 bto. 
HUDokI
SOB Sallies 1 bdr. tbth. 

$140/rnn. $S0/dep. 
9158636243_________
Lg. rock houaaUbl. garage 
on comer lot 4 br. 2 bm. 
kitchen, dining/living 
room. $550/rim. A dep. 
1-e0(»864-2384.

RENT TO  OWN
4 bdr. 2 b it $300, 3bdr. 
$250,2 bdr. $220. Cal 
2648510.

□  8aL B8. 2608 Oasis 
Rd. Washer, dryer, port

center, raclinare, 
micfdwave, area rug,
quean ft - single« «■ ---- «-»- ^
P M i  o o n ip M i.
bkilhouses, men's ft 
woman's jeane, rriher 
tniBc. katdtote, etc.

‘RM EM BIO

H o r o s c o p e

iforrent 
LEEB SELF STORAGE 

1808E.FM700 
2836825

□  Carport Sale: 4212 
Hamilton. Sat. 7-? 
CloMng. toys, twin size 
brass bed. shoes, 
labise, miac.
3 btm, 2 bto, iteplacei 
car gataga, H k fh i^  Itk.
Rafarartca and deposit 
taqultad.Cal263«09.
Roacoa Healthcare 
Center is eeetcNng tor e 
dependable Dietary 
Suparvieor. Nursing 
Hottw Expatianoe a pfuel 
C a ll  Kerri O
915-7868374.__________
2 bedroom, 1 bs6t. 1102 
Lancaster. No Pets I I 
Call 267-3841 or
270-7309.

□  3311 E. FM 
family garage a 
Sat ft Sun., M M

2 bdr. 2 bath partialty 
furnished .Well water, 
washer ft dryer fomished. 
No Pets. $300/mn. $ 
lOGAfap. Cal 267-2889.

Too La te s

2 bdr. moble home stove 
ft ref. furnished, wall 
water, outside city limits. 
HUD ok. C;an 2638908 
altorSpnt_____________
□  Multi FamHy Garage
Sale in Ackerty: Sat. 6-? 
Fdow signs. lOds ft aduN 
clothing, tof s of Io m , tofs 
of baby items, hshold 
ifana and misc.________
□  Big Sale: Couch
w/tnalching ettairs, cotton 
mattress, metal/wood 
shelf. 2210 Main. Fri. ft 
Sat__________________

QMS Fried Chicfmi 
has hnmedale openingB 
for day ft evening ahllB. 
Must be able to work

700. 5 
Fri. 

ICtoMng, 
furniture, appt., office 
hm.toole.eto._________
Taking applications for 
weekend R.N. Long term
care 
Except!

axperiSTKe helpful, 
iptional working 

coiKlittone. VaNey Fair 
lodge, Colorado City. 
Contact Marsha Rickard, 
admlnistiator,915-728-263 
4

ATTEMTKXt CLASSIFIED  
CUSTOMERS

IF Y O U  N E E D  T O  C A N C EL  
OR M AKE C H A N G E S  IN 
YOUR AD. PLEASE C A U  BY 
8 :0 0  AM TH E  D AY TH E  
CHANGE IS TO  O C C U R  

OUR OFFICE HQUtB.8BE 
T.XmriiSiaRM

\Vt' (\i n S<i\ (> ^'mi 
.M()ii<>\ ti\

Ad\ t'l tl'-liin  ̂our 
Mu'-liK'Ls In our 

Pi ofo'-sloiuil 
Sn \ in' Dli oi tor\' 

Cul l  
2(VT7 f U 

foi' moil' Info

PUBLIC NOTICE

Siooo WEEKLYI Maling 400] 
brochures AT HOME! Guaranteed 
FREE supplies. Start immediately. Cal 
1-800-488-9477 (24 Hrs) OR Rush Self 
/todressed Starnped Envelope: MOI, 
2472 Broadway. Suite #338-AP, New 
York. NY 10025

L E T  TH E  GO VER N M EN T S TA R T 
YOUR BUSINESS. Grants. Loans, 
HUD Tracer $800/wk. Free business 
incorporation. Free check software 
/Vccept checks by fax, phone, or e- 
mail. 800-306-0873 Fax Demand 703- 
904-7770, docfM13. Send SASE to: 
Q ovi Publications, Dept CR, 1025 
Connecticut Ave. N.W., Suite 1012, 
Washington D.C. 20036. 
http7Aivww.capitalpublications.com

66 6b  W£EkLV IMCdUE M r ^
O ur Sales Brochuresi Free 
Supplies. Postage! Start 
Immediatelyl (xenutne Opportunity! 
Rush S .A .S .E .: G S E C O , 11220 W. 
Floriseant, PM B 108, Florissant, 
M O 63033.

;666 W e e k LV l M ailtng lo S  
i r o c h u r a a l S a t i s f a c t i o n  

iQuaranleedt Postage, supplies pro- 
11 Rush S ^  Addressed 

IStamped Envelopel O IC O  Dept 4, 
I p .O . Box 1438, Antioch. Tn . 37011 
|1438. Start Immerftatolyl

$$ Aulo Loans, Paraonal Loans, Debt 
Consolidation. Mortgagee and 
Refinancing. Credit Problams OK. 
Consumera Financial. 1(800)247-5125 
Ext. 1197. Void OH. K S ___________

CREDIT
CARDS!

*NO CREDIT CHECK!
*NO SECURITY 

DEPOSITSI
*100% GUARANTEED 

APPROYAU
*CREDIT LIMIT OF

$ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0
F a r a a m tM  (Nm  .MV alt* rvrrlM.- 

•A EXar Motarali A V tr.'

M Cm  3-W9: Z-imM mcMIm .'
*A<» r  A— a w  c«rt(/lcW  iw NA 

•flUceHliX iWwi ewT *eiel
1/

CALL NOW 1- 800- 250-4098
•MUBT M O m  w TBMMGLO MIVM A m u o a o c a is  MXXlUMr

* -T )E B T  C O M B O U D A TIO N ^ 
O N E aknpla low monihy paymanl 
ENminata High Intaraat. Sava 
Thouaanda vriXte becoming debt free. 
Programa for rantars, homaownars 
and ausn paopla »4th cradR dMIcuWaa. 
Spadalzlng In cradN cards, ooRacUon 
acoounto, madtealTiMe and unaacurad 
kMm. C a l 1-B0O-697-2200 Ext. 340. A 
601(c)(3) Nol-For-ProIR Organizaioa 
wwwLcainbridlgacradR.org

I$$ N EED A  LOAN? Consolidate 
)abt8l Same Day Approval. Cut 

Paymanit to 50%l!l NO APPLICA
TIO N  FEESII 1-800-863-9006 Ext 
854.
www.help-pay-bill8.oom___________

C A S H LO A N S I
• Bad CradR OK
• Easy QuaMying

• Fast Sarvfoe 
•Low Payments

• (kxiKdenlial 
l-aOD'332-2411

N EED  M ONEY IMMEDIATELY? 
Fastaet CASH LOANS availatile 

ardeae of cradR. Auto loane. ctadR 
carda, guaranlaad debt oonacMalion 
guaninlaad cradtt restoration. 30- 
minula approval. C a l toR free: 1-888- 
823-7516, DsPt A________________
N EED  AN EARLY PAYDAY?? No 
office viaR naoaaaary. Up to $500 
inatanlly. To l traa 1-(877)-EARLYPAY. 
Lioioc^K06.

STRUGGLING W ITH Y O JR  BILLS? 
CO N SO LID ATE IN TO  O N E LOW  
PAYMENT!! Reduce/Eliminate 
Interest. Stop Late Fees. Stop 
Collector Calls. Avoid Bankruptcy. 
CO N TIN EN TAL C R ED IT C O U SEL- 
ING. 1-888-455-2227. Non-Profit

Be D ebt Free
Low poymanta. Mop 
Stop tntoreat. No

24 Hour
see - 3 2 s

AHonPmmt
* 9 4 t  n

C r e d i t  C o u n s e l i n 9  S e r v i c e

Q olai 18TMinkSsh?
Want 320 channels? One afordable lea 

No Monthly charges! 
1-204-992-2841.

SawmiU $3,795. Saw toga into boards, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best 
sawmill value anywhere. FREE infor
mation. 1-800-578-1363 NORW OOD 
SAWMILLS 252 Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, 
NY 14225.

Herpes • EverCLR 
Stops Herpes Outbreaks!

96% Success Rate.
Toff Free: 1-877-EVERCLR 

Info: www.everdr.com

PARALEGAL GRADED CURRKnA.UM
Approved home study. Affordebis. Since 
1890 FREE CATALOG (1-800-826- 
9228) or BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF 
LAW. P.O. Box 701449, Deperinrwni AM, 
Oaffes, TX 75370-1440

EAT ALL DAY AND M ELT AWAY. New 
Weight loes plan that W ORKS 
Guarantoed. Call 1-888-841-6233.

3 Days ana 2 Nights 
BRANSON, MO

OnlvSS9.9S  
The R rtKh (Starter Resort

NOTICE OF SURFACE 
COM M M GUNG APTKJCATXW  

Enran MoM Coiperunn sMkt lo 
iu«l»c»foiMi*iglyq|eirlinnfcoin _ 
lh «  Loyd G  'b r ’aoon '8 '  !•»»•  
(Tra c i nufliVar it at H>a Ea tl 
Vaaimoor UrM. laasa 107106 as 
listad in lha P - lB  lor lha East 
Vaaimoor Unit) and tiom lha 
Francos Gunn Lossa (Tract num- 
twr 13 ol lha East Vaaimoor UrM. 
laasa a07l77 as M ad m lha P -lB  
lor lha East Vaaimoor Una) wah 
othar production Irom lha East 
Vaaimoor Unit ol lha East 
Vaaimoor FWd locaMd ai blocks 
17 and 18 ol H A T  C  R R Co 
Block 27. Howard County. Tanas, 
approaimalsly twaniy (M )  milas 
North at Big Sprmg. Tanas Thasa 
propartias produca tram lha East 
Vaaimoor Fiakt Pioductran wit ba 
allocalad to aach wak basad on 

II lasts LEGAL AUTH O R ITY  
Run s  26 and 27 ol lha 

and Gas Division ol tha 
Ftailroad Commission ol Tanas 
Pursuant to lha lanns at RuNs 26 
and 27. this applicalion may ba 
graniad administralivaly it no 
proiast lo tha application is 
racaivad wilhm 21 days ol lha 
nolica bamg maiNd by tha appiv 
cant lo all working and royalty 
mlarasl ownars. or. if pubkcalion is 
raquirad. widwi 21 days ol lha daN 
ol Nsl pubkcalion H you have any 
quastions ragardmg this spplica- 
M n. pNasa contact lha apptcanis 
raprasantaliva. John Lana ai 713- 
431-1227. Ennon Mobil 
Corporalion. P O  Boa 4358. 
Houston. Tanas 77210-4358 M you 
hava any quastions lagardmg tha 
protasi procadura. pNasa contact 
lha Ratioad Commission at 512- 
463-7268 or in writing CIO  
Ra4road Comirassan ol Tanas. O l 
and Gas Omsion. P  O  Bon 12967. 
Ausbn. Tanas 78711-2967 '
2644 Msrch 2. e  13 a 20. tOOO

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Friday, March 3:

Make the most of occasional 
“down*’ periods: a lot will make 
sense whUp you’re In repose. 
Doors open this year, causing 
yon to see relationships difEar- 
ently. You are in for some 
unexpected changes. Exactly 
what form they take depends 
on how evolved you a re. For 
some, it will be internal; for 
others, external. Be careful if 
single — you might meet some
one who could knock your sails 
down and sweep you away. He 
might not be all you think he 
is, however. If attached, being 
vulnerable and open with your 
mat e enhances your relation
ship. Relish life together. 
Frequent getaways help! 
AQUARIUS often jolts you. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
***** High energy brings the 

results you crave. You aren’t 
the type to do things halfway, 
and to complete the work week 
in such a positive manner 
makes you beam. Unexpected 
developments on the love scene 
need to be seen as exciting. 
Tonight: Cheer in the weekend. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** Assume greater responsi

bility, but listen to an assertive 
associate or boss. Though the 
two of you don’t often agree, 
your idea will be enhanced by 
his feedback. Don’t settle in a 
money matter; ask for what 
you ultimately need. Tonight: 
Out with work buddies.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
***** A call or offer surprises 

you. Take the initiative and 
spread important news. It isn’t 
important that everyone agree 
with you. Just find the right 
answers. Surprises surround 
an unusual acquaintance. 
Tonight: Do something differ
ent.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Togetherness counts at 

work. Build on an association. 
Think through a money 
involvement carefully. You 
might not always see eye to 
eye. but you can use those dif
ferences to strengthen ideas 
and projects. The unexpected 
occurs financially. You pull th 
e wild card. Tonight: Enjoy 
yourself with a special friend. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** "Others proVe exefttfig;' 

jnake calls and reach out for 
others. Do nothing halfway, 
and you will succeed. An asso
ciate could unnerve you; value 
him for the excitement he adds 
to your life. Caring abounds. 
Tonight; Let another state his 
case first.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

*** V/ork proYM to be dsmam-, ^  
ic and creative. Don’t ffiM stuck -t  
on the idea that thinking muet^': 
go a certain way. Let evente-r- 
happen; you cannot be in con-..'r 
trol of everything. A co-worker ' '  
means well. A trusted firiend or I 
associate, who is sometimes 
challenging, p itches in.' 
Tonight: Clear your desk first.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 22) >
***** Loosen up and allow^ 

events to flow. On some level, 
you feel out of control. Rather 
than stumble into a relation
ship, think it throu^, exciting 
as it might be. Don’t decide 
anything is going to be long
term just yet. A friend gives 
you strong feedb ack. Listen. 
Tonight: A llow  the fun to 
begin.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Examine what seems 

inevitable. Recognize that you 
aren’t in control of a personal 
or domestic matta:'. Your vision 
of what can happen if you relax 
might change. Sometimes you 
push others way beyond their 
natural limits. Be careful at 
work. Tonight; Ho me first, 
then decide.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 
21)

***** Aim for what you want. 
Don’t hesitate, as everything ' 
happens quickly. Slowing down 
might put you out of the race. 
Your sense of humor allows 
you to see another’s charm and 
appeal. Don’t get caught up in 
the immediate. Tonight: Where 
the fun is.

CAPRICO RN (Dec. 22-dan. 
19)

*** Expenses go way out of 
control — and quickly, at that. 
Your home or a family member 
is a major reason for this. Be 
willing to put a stopper on the 
endless drain. Pull back and 
take a hard look. Answers will 
be forthcoming. Tonight: Curl 
up and relax.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20^Feb. 18)
***** You are bouncy and full 

of ideas. Others come to you. 
You naturally emanate charis
ma. Your ability to pull rabbits 
out of hats delights another. Be 
spontaneous. Make a phone call 
you have been putting off. 
Tonight; Do your thing.

PISCES (Feb, 19^March 20)
*** Unexp^ted insights could 

you going in a whole new 
direction. Think before you 
take action. If possible, delay 
responding. If you meet some
one attractive today, be careful! 
What you see might not be 
what you get. Investigate 
expenditures. Tonigh t: Take a 
night off.

c  2000 by K ing  Features  
Syndicate Inc.

Warning opens woman’s eyes 

to her own abusive behavior

PUBLIC NO'nCE
tWMl T a m  C ir la n  t v  MHMR »  
acoapUng M t  lor lamodaling and 
painting 6n  inNiNt ol an a<9mna- 
tialNn buadng For mora Inlonna- 
lion and tpaciliealiona inlaraatad 
paniaa PiouU ooniacl:
Purctiaaing Agani JaB Janca 
IWaal T a o a  Camara lor MHMR 
409RannoN 
Big Sptaig. Toaa*
Pinna: 264-2860 an 231 
A6 biila mual ba wbnu6ad to Itw 
aboaa aPdraaa by noon on 
MonMy. Marcb6 
2636Mwch2.2000

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

(XL AND GAS WASTE DISPOSAL 
yUELL PERMIT

Vamai OparWng C o p . 3E<to Oak 
Lann. SW 720. Oalaa. TX 75219 
It applying to Iba Railroad 
Cow w aion at Tataa tor a pamn 
to dnpoaa at praduoad tak vaMr 
or 00m  oi md gaa waaN by mat 
aitoclion alto a poroua tonaamn 
not pmduciNa ol ol or gaa.
Tha appbcani propoaat to dtopoaa 
el Oil and gat amala M e  tba 
Ctoaitof* Parry. Wad Numbar t. 
Tba propotad diapoaal araii N  
localad 18 M«*a NorWitraal ol 
Oaidaa C6y N 6w F O. (Sbaan). 
to (Xaaicot* Coardy. Tba a«aia 

to

4.414 to 4.460 toaL
LEGAL AUTHORTTV Cbapiar 27 
ol Iba Toaat Water Coda, at 
amended. TNIa 3 ol tba Taaat 
Natural Ratourcda Coda, ae

ol 6M (M and Oat OMtopn a) 6n  
n * e e d  Commtoden dl T a w .  
Ritoint tor a

O n and Oat ONtolan. RaNroad 
Camndtalan al Taaaa. P.O. Baa 
laaST. Capial M a lltt. AaaHa. 
Taaaa m il (Tatopnana t ia -  
4g»«79B)
2a40MMOb2.a000

A b i g a i l

V a n

B u r e n

DEAR ABBY; When I read 
your list of "15 Reasons to 
Leave Your Lover, Warning  
Signs of an Abusive  
Personality,” my jaw dropped. 
My heart began to race and my 
stomach did flip-flops. My 
boyfriend isn’t the one who fits 
so many of the characteristics 
on the list — I am!

My boyfriend and I have been 
dating for
nine months. "
The first 
three or four 
months, I 
was an angel.
'Then slowly I 
began to 
change. It 
started with 
one incident 
every few 
weeks, then 
once a week, 
and now it 
h a p p e n s  .

almost every 
day.

I interrogate my man about 
where he has been, who was 
there, and how long the conver
sations went on. When things 
don’t go the way I think they 
should. I blame him and call 
him mean and hateful names. I 
criticize him for things over 
which he has no control and 
curse at him. I have actually 
kicked him while he was asleep 
so he’d wake up and I could fin
ish giving him a verbal bash
ing. I ) » v e  threatened to kill 
him A  and that’s not right. 
One minute I’m sweet and lov
ing; then he says something 
that sets me off and I’m on a 
tirade, cursing and yelling.

Sometimes, when we aren’t 
fighting, I look into his eyes 
and see the pain I’ve caused 
over the last few months and I 
feelawfiil.

So, Abby, I want to thank 
you. 1 am going to get help 
immediately! The next time 
you print that list, remember 
that women aren’t always on 
the receiving end. My

• II

boyfriend has been nothing but 
good to me, and no one 
deserves the treatment I have 
given him. That article opened 
my eyes. Thanks. Abby. — A 
NEW LEAF IN GEORGIA

DEAR NEW LEAF; I’m 
pleased that the “15 Reasons” 
provided a mirror in which you 
saw yourself. I’m even more 
pleased that the column gave 
you the push you needed to 
seek professional help.

With guidance and a sincere 
desire to deal with your anger, 
insecurity and need to control, 
you will conquer the problem 
and ensure a safer environment 
for the people you love and who 
love you.

DEAR ABBY: While on a 
Whitewater rafting trip. I was 
rescued from drowning by a 
man in a kayak, and I can't 
stop thinking about him. I am 
happily married, but am wor
ried that I have “fSllen in love” 
with the man who saved mv 
life.

The man not only pulled me 
out of the water, he held my 
hand and kept eye contact for 
15 minutes while I was in 
shock. He took care of me until 
I felt safe again.

I sent him a four-page thank- 
you letter. Now I watch the 
mailbox, waiting for a reply. 
What can I do to close this mat
ter? Have I fallen in love with 
"m y hero” ? -  GRATEFUL  
SURVIVOR

DEAR GRATEFUL; You are 
conftising gratitude with love, 
and ordinarily people do not 
respond to letters of thanks.

Think of the experience this 
way: The man saved your life 
so you and your husband can 
eitloy many more years of hap
pily married life together.

H ilp  STOP Smiffil A tta u lli

Call 263-3312

M
A
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http://www.PahnH
http://www.help-pay-bill8.oom
http://www.everdr.com
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THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

Tho ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday. March 2. 

the 62nd day of 2000. There are 
304 days left in the year.________

Today’s Highlight in History: 
On March 2,1877, Republican 

Rutherford B. Hayes was 
declared the winner of the 1876 
presidential election over 
Democrat Samuel J. Tilden, 
even though Tilden had won 
the popular Ifote.

On this date:. <

TH E Daily Crossword Edited by WSyne Robed WiNiams

A C R O S S
1 Puccini opera
6 Cars

11 Iota
14 Diarist Nin
15 Bird Ibat eats 

feathers
16 DOE
17 *AreYou 

Experieneed?' 
musician

19 Boxer 
Schmaling

20 Terminal 
portion of the 
small intestine

21 Florida dty
23 PtaytuI pranks
27 Junkie's fix
28 Stage whispers
29 Server
31 Titled ladies
32 Postal sarvica
33 Edge
36 Tony Soprano 

of "The 
Sopranoe*

40 F r i^
41 Starter chips
42 Desert 

destinations
43 Set of bans
46 Companion
47 GaUhacfs 

mother
49 Ranges
50 Bo the beautiful
51 Book of maps
53 E-mail period
54 NFL record 

holder for most 
lusheeina 
game

60 Rasembifog: 
suff.

61 NY Knick's 
oanlar Patrick

62 WWII 
aubmerina

63 Sarvfog of com
64 Cranky
66 Painisa word 

picture

DOWN
1 _Mahai
2 Saaore'admin.
3 U n d e _
4 Ona-tanfo of 

MXX

1 2 3 4
n14

17

23 24 26 26
28
31
36
40

TMSPunlesSeoi.coin
“n r

47
50
53
•0
63 J
By Edgar Fontaine 
Dlghton,IIA

5 Palertess
6 Jane Forxta 

Wm, • _ of 
God'

7 Pakistani 
tongue

8 Duration
9 _-W an Kanobi 

to Group of six
11 Lead singer of 

The Doors
12 Giralte kin
13 San Angeto 

rseident
18 Wapitis
22 Exist
23 Mecca pilgrim; 

var.
24 Jacob's father
25 30lh Praakfont
26 Nwtcy notion?
27 Hawaiian 

seaport
29 Dasirae
30 /kssistani 
32 Lion's do
34 Paaaiva
35 Wat sprays
37 Pray
38 Falanangal
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Wedneadey*e Punts Solved
G o Y A p A P A s 1 A C R E
A B E L E D 1 C T 1 Q 0 O N
F O L L O W S T H E c R 0 W D
F E L O N S E R R A T E S

T 1 c S 0 E E R
T A P 0 1 L S 0 S 1 E R S
A P E N A A c P A L 1 T
M A K E S O N E s O W N W A Y
P R O M G N A S H E N L
S T E E 0 s E L L A S T E

R o T C M o T H

39 Turn toward
44 Hasten
45 Type of prinler
46 Brief test
47 Pooch on 

‘Frasier*
48 Convictsd 

llelmeley
49 PoaOc lamsnl

51 Novekai 
Kln(^lay

52 Coforatfon
55 Ravaranca
56 Sluggar's etaL 
5 7 C O - _
56 Qollaf 

Wooanam 
59 Ral. Sgursa
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In 1793, the Hrst president of 
the Republic of Texas, Sam 
Houston, was born near 
Lexington, Va.

In 1836, Texas declared its 
independence from Mexico.

In 1899, President McKinley 
sifned s  measure creaUng the 
rank of Admiral of the Navy for 
Admiral George Dewey.

In 1899, Mount Rainier 
National Park in Washington 
state was established.

In 1917, Puerto Ricans were 
granted U.S. citizenship.

In 1923, Time magazine made 
its debut.

In 1939, Roman Catholic 
Cardinal Eugenio Pacelli was 
elected Pope; he took the name ' 
Pius XII.

In 1939, the Massachusetts 
legislature voted to ratify the 
Bill of Rights, 147 years after 
the first 10 amendments to the 
U.S. Constitution had gone into 
effect.

In 1949, an American B-50 
Superfortress, the Lucky Lady 
II, landed at Fort Worth, Texas, 
after completing the first non
stop round-the-world flight.

In 1977, the U.S. House of 
Representatives adopted a strict 
code of ethics.

Ten years ago: More than 
6,000 drivers went on strike 
against Greyhound Lines Inc. 
(the company, later declaring 
an impasse in negotiations, 
ftred the strikers). A grenade 
attack on a discotheque in 
Panama killed a U.S. soldier 
and injured 28 other people.

Five years ago: The Senate 
rejected the balanced-budget 
amendment; the vote. 65-35, was 
two votes shy of the two-thirds 
majority needed for passage. 
The space shuttle Endeavour 
blasted off to stq,dy the far 
reaches of the universe. The 
last U .N. peacekeepers in 
Somalia were evacuated. 
British trader Nick Leeson, 
blamed for the collapse of 
Barings PLC, was detained in 
Germany.

One year ago: (k>nservative 
commentator Pat Buchanan 
launched a third presidential 
bid. Texas Governor George W. 
Bush announced he was form
ing a presidential exploratory 
committee. Singer Dusty 
Springfield died at her home 
west of London at age 59.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress 
Jenniftr Jones is 81. Bluegrass 
singer-musician Doc Watson is 
77. Actor John Cullum Is 70. 
Former Soviet President 
M ikhail S. Gorbachev is 69. 
Author Tom Wolfe is 69. 
Actress Barbara Luna is 61. 
Actor Jon Pinch is 59. Author 
John Irving is 58. Singer Lou 
Reed Is 68. Singer Eddie Money 
is 51. Actress Cassle Yates is 
48. Aetrsis Laraine Newman is 
48. Ssnator Russell Psingold (D- 
Wis.) la 47. Singer Jay Osmond 
la 46.


